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The mad season is upon us & 2015 is ‘looming!’
‘Christmas’ is here & the end of the year is near approaching! This is the time of year when many Christians seem to
compromise & join with the world for some strange reason! But no matter what, it is a great time of year for witnessing &
preaching the Gospel. If you send out Christmas cards, don’t forget to include a Gospel tract. For those of you who order
Gospel calendars, make sure everyone in your family gets one & everyone down your street. Use every worldly opportunity
to bring in the Gospel. Make sure you are stocked up on tracts for the ‘festive’ season! As 2015 is on the horizon, so is the
Rapture! Keep in mind that the Lord Jesus Christ could return anytime now! Has 2014 been a good year for you, your
family, your ministry, your church etc? Have you made any plans for 2015 yet? If we do see in 2015, how are you going to
make it a profitable year for you & the Lord? Each year we sit down as a team, & as a church & reflect on the year just gone
& what we have done for the Lord. Then we talk about the New Year & what more we can do for the Lord. Maybe certain
things in your life need to be sorted out before you can move on. If this is the case, get them sorted now & start afresh with
the Lord Jesus. Living for Him is the whole purpose of life, so if we are not in the centre of His will, we are wasting so much
time. I would urge you to seek the Lord in a deeper way & find out what He wants you to do, if you don’t already know.
Those sleepless nights!
2 Cor 10v5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; Do you sleep well, or is insomnia a part of your life? When
you’re awake in those dark early hours, what do you think about? ‘The mistakes you’ve made in life? The regrets you have?
The people you’ve upset? Where things went wrong? Broken relationships? Family problems? Financial problems? What
you have/haven’t achieved in life? Worried about your job? Trying to get a job? Self-confidence? Lack of love? Health
issues? Things you wished you had said/hadn’t said? Bereavement?’ etc. The Devil knows how to work you over & get you
worrying about something so you can’t sleep etc. The Devil is good at ‘wearing out’ the saints (Dan 7v25). What good does
it do? You start off with all these negative thoughts & then you hit a downward spiral & it’s very difficult to get off it. We’ve
all been there! If only we could apply 2 Cor 10v5 every time we had a negative thought! We CAN! Every time you start to
worry or think ‘bad things’ you need to commit those thoughts to the Lord Jesus Christ asking Him to either take them away
or help you deal with the situation right now! Keep asking the Lord to help you bring your thought life in line with how He
wants you to think! We should all be asking the Lord to help us think & act as He wants us to. God give us clear & sober
thoughts & help us change our character to be more godly, loving, caring & compassionate! One way of helping you focus
& concentrate on the right things is to play a CD of the word of God or sermons throughout the night, therefore every time
you wake up, you will start to focus on what is being said & this will be of great blessing to you. I’ve had lots of interrupted
nights recently due to my operation & therefore I have put into practice what I’ve mentioned above & it really helped me.
When was the last time you got angry?
Eph 4v26 Be ye angry, and sin not: let not the sun go down upon your wrath: Mat 5v22 But I say unto you, That whosoever
is angry with his brother without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment: (In the NIV Jesus sinned according to Mat
5v22 – check it out!) When was the last time you got angry & was it for a viable cause, or did you just lose your temper at
the smallest of things. We all do at times don’t we? We should be praying that the Lord will change our character & help
us only to get ‘angry’ at the things that have a just cause - Ps 7v11 …God is angry with the wicked every day. God has every
right to be angry with this Christ rejecting world! What do you get angry at & why? Don’t let things fester! If you have a
disagreement or argument, sort it out straight away, don’t leave it so it creates tension & an atmosphere! Sort it out now!
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When someone famous dies!
We all have our favourite actors, singers etc. When they die we can feel sad & even feel some sort of ‘loss’, though we
never met them, it’s quite strange isn’t it. I was brought up on the old ‘black & white’ films, war, detective & western films,
I used to love watching them & could name you scores of great actors. But now most of them have died & the ‘new’ actors
just don’t cut it for me. Watching the old films brings back memories of great family times, ‘security’, with not a care in the
world, but now, as we grow older, our outlook changes, especially as a Bible Believing Christian, now, we realise that all of
this showmanship, entertainment, & promoting of the FLESH is just vanity & a waste of time! According to the Book of
Revelation, ‘stars’ can be angels… Rev 1v20 …The seven stars are the angels… & the Hollywood ‘stars’ are found WHERE?...
Los Angeles, & Los Angeles means ‘the angels!’ The AV Bible is way ahead of everyone! Why is it that people want to
become ‘stars?’ They want fame, fortune & to be ‘immortalised!’ Actors & actresses will sell their souls to the Devil to
become famous, how mad is that! When you read up on your favourite ‘stars’, oftentimes you’ll be disappointed, they’re
not what they seem or what they portray. Oftentimes they are a huge let down & disappointment, yet many still go on
worshipping them as if they are some sort of ‘god!’ Our ‘hero’s & heroine’s’ are just made of dust & once dead, rot in the
ground like us all. EVERYONE gets sick, dies in a hospital or at home & then gets placed in a ‘wooden’ box & buried six feet
underground! So much for their ‘immortality!’ You see the best looking women get old, saggy & wrinkly & many of them
can’t cope with losing their looks & the ‘attention!’ That’s why many go for plastic surgery, clinging on to just another few
months of ‘youthfulness’ & wanting to be admired, they desire the attention, but they know their looks are failing them!
GOD GETS THE GLORY! There is NOTHING, absolutely NOTHING you can do to stop growing old. You can bath in ‘Oil of
Olay’ till the cows come home, yet you’re still heading for old age & a pine box! Life IS short… Ps 90v12 So teach us to
number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. What am I trying to say to help YOU? I’m trying to say this,
DON’T get too attached to ‘people’ on screen! Put all your efforts & focus ON the Lord Jesus Christ & everything else will
fall into perspective. Most of us like a good film, that’s why Hollywood is called the ‘dream’ factory! It really is escapism
from reality, into a fantasy world, an unreal world! Do you think a ‘war’ film is REALLY like war? You ought to speak to
someone who has been to war! There was a film called ‘Stalag 17’ about a German prisoner of war camp, many people who
were IN those camps couldn’t watch that film because it was NOTHING like what they had experienced! Hollywood exists
ONLY for the following reasons, & you probably won’t agree with some of them… 1) To get you wasting time on
entertainment rather than living for the Lord Jesus Christ! 2) To brainwash you, desensitise you & condition you to how the
Devil wants you to think i.e. ‘worldly & materialistically’ & AGAINST God! 3) To poison, corrupt & break down your morals,
so that in the end, ‘anything’ goes i.e. watching sex scenes, pornography, sodomites, horror, bestiality etc. The younger the
Devil can get you the better for him! Question – Christian, have you allowed your children to have a TV in their bedroom?
Then the Devil has his grip on them already! 4) to waste your money so you don’t use it to win souls! 5) To preach evolution
as a fact & discredit the Bible. There maybe more, but these five are enough! Nearly every ‘star’ that died, died LOST, i.e.
being tied into a FALSE religion like Roman Catholicism or just an ‘atheist!’ All of that temporary fame & fortune for what,
an eternity in Hell fire! Was it worth it? Are you kidding? If you could bring every single famous person back from the dead
& allow them to have their life over again, EVERY SINGLE ONE OF THEM would become a Bible Believing Christian missionary!

Atheist receives our booklet ‘Designed or not designed?’ on his car windscreen!
One of you has tracted a car park somewhere, placing our booklet ‘Designed or not designed?’ under the windscreen wipers
on the cars! Well the same evening I received an email from an atheist who had received one of these booklets. Here is his
actual email & my response in blue…
Dear John, I came home this evening to find your box design booklet on my car. Please could you and anyone who helps you deliver these
booklets refrain from littering in a private car park by leaving them under our windscreen wipers. Dear ______, I'm sorry that this
annoyed you. Unfortunately there is nothing I can do about it. I write & produce Christian literature & supply it to Christians all
around the world. I do not know where all these booklets land up or who gives them out where sorry.
I understand your desire to spread your beliefs but surely you know most people will just throw these booklets in the bin without even
reading them. I suppose that is the risk I take, but all I am doing is what the Bible says i.e. getting the Gospel out to sinners. If one
person comes to Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of their sins then I am extremely happy & encouraged. This has happened on
numerous occasions! Luke 15v7 I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than over
ninety and nine just persons, which need no repentance. It's this principle!
No-one likes things put on their screen I agree! or even through their letterbox which they will essentially class it as junk. true! Out of
the 40 or so parking spaces in the car park maybe 30 of them had cars in but I can be sure maybe only 1 of your booklets will be used in
the way you intended it and that's only a maybe. Only your assumption of course but I understand where you are coming from!
You've clearly spent time, money, ink, card and the lamination of the card for something that in my case will just be recycled. Over the
years I have spent 10's of 1000's of pounds writing, printing & distributing Christian literature. I shall continue to do so until Jesus
Christ comes again (anytime now!) Though it is green of me to recycle your booklet, it still takes time money and resources to do
so. What a waste. Sorry about the effort you are making in regard to my little old booklet! Maybe you could have spent that money
on a more worthy cause, Again this is just your opinion! According to MY Final Authority, the Bible, NOTHING is more 'worthy' than
getting the Gospel out to sinners! given it to a charity or your local church. These are nowhere near as worthy as sowing the seed of
the word of God everywhere you can. If HELL is real, (& I believe it is according to the Bible) then I will do everything I can to keep
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YOU & other sinners from going there, whether you like that or not. I care for you & do not want you going there when you die,
because no one told you the Gospel. You have a website so why the need for the hard copy? For the above reason! I am trying to reach
as many sinners as possible with the Gospel so they can have their sins forgiven & go to Heaven when they die.
Clearly I believe in evolution Then you have been deceived & brainwashed like so many others. Evolution is a faith, a fairy tale for
grown-ups, to keep you away from believing the truth! Macro-evolution is as true as the moon is cheese! (I would suggest doing
some homework before you follow such a 'religion' check these out...
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/science-vs-evolution/
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/the-errors-of-evolution/
https://answersingenesis.org/environmental-science/climate-change/science-confirms-climate-change/
Before you make a decision to follow something so ridiculous, I would suggest checking out the above first!) but I have to say your
booklet was written very well and was well researched. Thank you for your kind comments. The mind boggles at why things are the
way they are and I find it interesting that of all things in the universe that have an opposite. Us humans can be freely opposed to each
other even though we happen to all exist the same beginning. Chaos NEVER produces order! God knows what He is doing. Laws such
as gravity etc. do NOT & can NOT 'evolve!' Neither can our feelings e.g. 'love, fear etc.'
If we are a design, then it is a very clever design and one that we ourselves do not fully understand yet, even after having existed for
nearly 2.5 million years. If you really are honest & open, & I hope you are, you would take a look at how your body works & try to
imagine HOW it could 'evolve' from nothing. It is impossible! YOU are such a complex being you MUST have a designer! Why are
your eyes not under your feet? Where did the INTELLIGENCE come from to put TWO on the front of your face! Every single part of
you is DESIGNED! Just an inanimate object like a hammer or screwdriver doesn't last 50 years as a rule, yet your body with everything
that is going on inside, can last 100 years... it's incredible! You even heal yourself!!!
Our design is also very flawed. SIN has brought a curse to this earth & we are reaping what we have sown. Though our general make
up is the same there is such variety as Happy people, Sad people, Angry people, Depressed people, Clever people, not so clever people
and so on. The list is almost endless. I would agree all of us contain all these elements but seemingly in vastly different
quantities. Oftentimes we find ourselves in situations because of the choices that WE make!
Could it be we all originated from the same design but have some how strayed from that original template over those 2.5 million years
and this is what we call Evolution? No, this is what we call SIN! When man sinned originally i.e. ADAM, from then on it was
downhill. You & I would have done the same, as you & I are the same. We have all lied, cheated, exaggerated, looked lustfully etc.
seen things we shouldn't! Man has had 6000 years of rebelling against God & each generation gets further away from Him! He hasn't
changed or moved WE HAVE!
Do you class the early version of man as trial runs in the design before our current form was finally settled on? Again this is more deluded
speculation. There were no early forms of man! Have a quick read of this http://www.chick.com/reading/tracts/0055/0055_01.asp
http://www.chick.com/information/evolution/
Read any of the above articles to disprove Evolution! If you really do believe in Evolution, you have been duped! People don't really
think, who believe in Evolution ______!
Or as I pointed out our current design is flawed, maybe we are still only one step in the process to reach the perfect model Human?
As above! It is SIN in the world that causes all the problems & our rebellion against God!
I wouldn't dare try to make you change your mind about your beliefs and I know you are only trying to find people out there who feel
the same way you do but let me just impart this one view on you if I may. I'm not trying to find people who are likeminded. I'm just
trying to get people to 'think' for themselves & then realise that God is the Creator who wants the human race to turn back to Him
rather than rebel against Him.
You speak about us as having been designed. You mention all the different components that make up our body, especially the ones that
help it look after itself. So when an illness/virus comes along and the body fights it, most of the time it goes away correct? Then say
another virus or illness comes along that is basically the same as the first. We catch it say in our 20s and maybe only a few years after
the first time we had it. This time though it kills us. When was the last time you had to tell your heart to start? When was the last time
you cut yourself & had to tell your skin to heal itself? When was the last time you pulled or tore a muscle & you had to remind the
muscle to repair itself? etc. etc. It automatically does it!
You pump your body full of chemicals daily, from exhaust fumes, deodorants, processed foods, medication (side effects etc.), man
made creams & ointments, fluoride in water etc. Your body can't cope with all these & therefore disease etc. start. Rather than run
for natural remedies, most of us pump more drugs into our system trying to combat all the other stuff that is already in there!
Remember, this is basically the same illness/virus. A cold for example. Has that cold been designed to give us the same symptoms but
some how this time it can end our life? Or has that virus evolved/mutated and found a way round our human barriers? In this day and
age the answer could be a resounding Yes! That is possible and it wouldn't surprise me. Hang on though. What about only a few 100
years ago when we didn't have the knowledge and the means to create and understand such things? Are we living much longer these
days? Not much longer! There is more disease than ever today & most occurs due to man's 'side effects' from what he has
created. What harm are we doing by pumping out all these chemicals into the air, from power stations, nuclear, etc. radiation causes
cancer too & we've had some massive disasters here. You can't blame God for man's disasters & wrong decisions. Years ago children
were born without arms due to a medical drug MAN had CREATED! You going to blame God for that?
Read this!!! - http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thalidomide Man created that!
Now I hope you have not lost anybody in your family or even a close friend to Cancer. If you have then sorry for your loss. Thank you!
I have lost a family member to Cancer. In fact I have lost 4 people to Cancer in my life time. My own father. An auntie, her son my
cousin and an uncle. Now I'm not saying Cancer is a virus that has evolved like the cold/Flu but there are very different types of it.
What about the pharmaceutical companies that are making BILLIONS out of drugs? Do you think there could be something sinister
here?
Check this out for something interesting - http://www.biblebelieversministries.org/cancer-and-nutrition/ Very interesting!
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For me to believe in the one creator you believe in is just not possible. It's not that you 'can't' believe, it's that you CHOOSE NOT TO! That
is the cold hard fact! I guarantee that you have NEVER read the Bible, but you continue to make assumptions against God & why bad
things happen etc. blaming 'God' for this. This is typical of today's mentality. People blame God for disasters but NEVER thank Him
for the GOOD TIMES! In My opinion. At last! If God does exist then he is very cruel and sadistic for designing into us firstly, emotion and
secondly this massive flaw in the human ability to fight cancer or other incurable diseases without help from science, medication and
strong treatment that even then are very unlikely to succeed. If you & me listened to God in the first place, we wouldn't be in most of
the situations we find ourselves in today! You have decided to reject & rebel against God. It's your choice. You cannot blame God
for what is happening because you chose to reject Him. If you understood that you are a sinner in need of the Saviour Jesus Christ,
THEN, you would understand what this life is really all about! The true meaning to life is to have a relationship with Jesus Christ!
I would suggest reading my other two booklets...
What is the Meaning & Purpose of Life! - http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1382895099.pdf
Is there life AFTER death? - http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1344690151.pdf
The human race has had to design (to put it in your words) ways to help the human body defeat the harmful affliction our bodies can
suffer. A car is designed and built and there are people that can fix them, unless they get to a point where they can be fixed no more. You
______, are the most complicated design on the planet. God is your designer! I would suggest getting to know Him first before you
pass judgement. I would happily send you a free Authorised Version Bible (also known as the King James Bible) for you to start this
incredible journey? Just let me know if you want one.
The same can be said for us humans but in a slightly different way. We have found a way to "Design" a human by changing various things
on the way from conception to birth but they are not perfect and I for one do not feel this is right. I agree, but let's just think about that
for a moment! WHO decides what is right & what is wrong???
If you do NOT have an absolute standard to work to i.e. THE BIBLE, then opinion & feelings are what guides us. Hence why our country
is in such a mess because they have removed the Bible from guiding their decisions.
But if we are designed, why is it that people have disabled children, deformed children, blind children and so on? The SIN curse PLUS the
other reasons I have mentioned above!
Is this all part of the design? Man has brought everything on himself because of SIN! But the day is coming when there will be a NEW
Earth where everything will be 100% PERFECT! God will take complete control & there will be NO diseases, death or sorrow! But to
get IN, you need to come to God asking for His mercy & forgiveness?
Have you done this ______? Or are you going to continue rebelling & rejecting God & follow the lie of 'evolution?'
The choice is yours, & I hope you make the right one before time runs out!
Kind Regards
John
www.timefortruth.co.uk
John 3v16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life.
(I also wrote out Rev 21v1-8+23-27) Thank you for taking the time to write ______!
Regards, ______.

The ‘words’ of God NOT the ‘Word’ of God!
Amos 8v11+12 Behold, the days come, saith the Lord GOD, that I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread,
nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the words of the LORD: And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north
even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find it. What is MISSING today is
‘the words’ (plural) ‘of the Lord’ NOT the ‘preserved Word of God!’ BEWARE of those Christians who talk about the ‘Word’
of God, they’re NOT trying to keep the ‘words’ of God, in the end, they’re trying to get rid of your AV Bible! You ought to
underline the word ‘words’ every time it appears in your AV Bible! John 8v47 He that is of God heareth God's words: ye
therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God. John 14v23 Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he
will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. John 17v8
For I have given unto them the words which thou gavest me; and they have received them, and have known surely that
I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst send me. Heb 4v12+13 For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is not manifest
in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do. God has PRESERVED His
WORDS, every single one of them ONLY in the AV Bible! The word of God IS ‘all’ the ‘words’ of God in the AV Bible!
James White’s ‘Statement of Faith!’
‘We believe the Bible to be the written revelation of God, complete and sufficient in all respects. We believe the Scriptures to
be “God-breathed” and therefore fully authoritative in and of themselves; they rely for their authority upon no church,
council, or creed, but are authoritative simply because they are the Word of God. The Scriptures, as they embody the very
speaking of God, partake of His authority, His power.’ Did you get that? (As above!) One thing James Whitewash cannot
answer or give you is WHERE the WORDS that God promised to preserve are (Ps 12v6+7) You see Whitewash does NOT have
a BIBLE that is PERFECT, therefore he does NOT have a Final Authority in which to turn to, he’s just another Bible rejecting
heretic who has set himself up (Gal 6v3) as some kind of authority on the Scriptures, yet he doesn’t have them!!!
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Pete from Printbridge is a funny guy!
The printer we use for all our tracts etc.
occasionally sends us funny photos, usually of me
in some funny outfit! Since I have had my hip
replacement & now I am part ‘machine’ he sent
me this photo, which did cheer me up during my
recovery time!

Is there a ‘bust up’ in your family?
It is very sad when family members argue & then break up, not speaking for years. As some of you know; those who have
been on our mailing list for years, I come from a very fragmented family, where hardly anyone gets on with anyone! It is
heart-breaking, but it happens everywhere, especially in today’s modern world. If you are in a situation where a certain
relationship has broken down, try to put it right as soon as possible. Write a letter to the person explaining exactly how you
feel etc. asking the Lord to guide you in what you write. Don’t leave it too long! Ask the Lord to help you forgive & don’t
let bitterness take ‘root’ in your heart! (Heb 12v15) Eph 4v32 And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving
one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you. Eph 4v31+32 Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and
clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all malice: Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if
any man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye.
Mini-Bible Study - The Problems of life!
Read 1 Kings 3 (Note v13) The Problems of life! (Read all the Scriptures quoted) What problems do people face in life? –
pressure, family break-ups, being out of work, loneliness & isolation, bereavement, sickness etc. How do people cope with
all this? – Some turn to drink, drugs, keeping busy, pushing it to the back of their minds etc. Now look up the following
Scriptures – 1 Pet 5v7, (Mat 11v28) Ps 55v22, Mat 6v25-33, Phil 4v6, Heb 13v5, 1 Pet 5v7-10 (note v9 & cross reference with
1 Cor 10v13, 2 Pet 2v9, Ps 34v17), Phil 4v11-13 (What causes ‘pressure?’) 1 Tim 6v6-12. Now from all these Scriptures,
write down some bullet points on what you have learnt in regard to dealing with the problems of life!
What a verse!
Ps 119v42 So shall I have wherewith to answer him that reproacheth me: for I trust in thy word. The phrase ‘I trust in thy
word’ only occurs ONCE in Scripture! Do you have a PERFECT Book that you can answer him that reproacheth you? What
is your Final Authority on everything in life? Is it PERFECT? If it isn’t, then you have nothing solid to stand upon. That is
why anything other than the Authorized Version Bible is inferior & inadequate! There are just TWO things you can trust in
this life, God & His word, the Authorized Version Bible! If you have an NIV, ESV, NKJV, NASV you’re wasting your time!
EC Moore - just another hyper-diaper dispensational heretic! DUMP HIM!
I recently listened to a sermon by Ruckman who absolutely DESTROYED this hyper-dispensationalist
HERETIC! EC Moore is a very shallow Bible student & he’ll lead you into a load of heresies if you follow
him, so beware. The hyper-diapers are a bunch of heretics that try to talk other Christians out of their
salvation. NONE of them are effective soul-winners & NONE of them can grow a church. They are
just nit-pickers & spend all their time attacking other Christians rather than getting the Gospel out. To
say that the Body of Christ started with Paul is absolute TOSH & total heresy when the apostles were IN Christ & Christ IN
THEM according to John 17v21+23. The hyper-diapers just can’t understand that ‘something’ (i.e. the Body of Christ the
church) can be present without being revealed! Peter wouldn’t eat a bacon sandwich in Acts 10 but he COULD HAVE back
in Mat 28 (Heb 9v16+17 & Heb 8v8+13, Heb 12v24) under the NEW Covenant! These verses are great to use against the
heresy of the hyper-diapers - Rom 16v7 Salute Andronicus and Junia, my kinsmen, and my fellowprisoners, who are of
note among the apostles, who also were in Christ before me. (Ouch!!!) Gal 1v13 For ye have heard of my conversation in
time past in the Jews' religion, how that beyond measure I persecuted the church of God, and wasted it: (Ouch!!!) The
church of God existed BEFORE Paul! Hyper-diapers are just a very small fringe CULT, don’t get sucked into them!
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More Hyper-Diaper Dispensational NONSENSE from EC Moore – Ruckman DESTROYS his heresies!
2 Tim 2v2 And the things that thou hast heard of me… Moore says that this EXCLUDES Peter, James, Matthew, Mark, Luke
& John! Yet the same author writes in the SAME Book… 1 Tim 6v3+4 If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to
wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which is according to godliness; He is
proud, knowing nothing, but doting about questions and strifes of words, whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil
surmisings, Do you know WHERE the words of the Lord Jesus Christ are mainly found? They are found in Matthew, Mark,
Luke & John! How about that! Moore would exclude the four Gospels, Paul did NOT! All Scripture is profitable – 2 Tim
3v16+17, did you get that, ALL Scripture, that includes Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Peter & James. If you think these Books
are not relevant for us TODAY, you are a heretic! Hyper-Diapers teach that you should just stay in the epistles of Paul
excluding all the other Books for doctrine, to them they are not relevant!
DODO Moore doesn’t think Peter preaches ‘grace’ & yet we read in Acts 15v7-11 & note v11… But we believe that through
the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even as they. Peter, James & John were IN the Body of Christ, & even
if they didn’t fully understand about the Body of Christ, it doesn’t mean it wasn’t present just because it hadn’t been fully
revealed! Paul explained it to them in Gal 2 (read it!) Note in John 1v17 For the law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ. ‘Grace’ came before Paul & it was by Jesus Christ! Note also that in John 17v21-23 Jesus is
praying that Peter, James & John should be IN Him & IN the Father as He is IN them! Peter, James & John were as much IN
the Body of Christ as Paul was!
Moore the Moron says that there are TWO ‘Bodies’ of believers present in the Book of Acts i.e. one is the Body of Christ &
one is NOT! That is TOSH, absolute TOSH! This is what Bullinger taught & Moore the Moron is following a man rather than
following the Scriptures! Hyper-Diapers are just babies when it comes to deep doctrine. The Body of Christ certainly did
NOT start in Acts 9 which is what he believes! Eph 2v14-17 – the ‘Body’ STARTS at Calvary, even if it was NOT revealed, it
was PRESENT, which is something Hyper-Diapers can’t understand!
Now read 1 Pet 1 & tell me that Peter didn’t preach the same Gospel as Paul did, he did! Peter received progressive
revelation from Acts 2 onwards! Read Acts 10v43 cf. Acts 2v38.
There isn’t a verse in all Scripture that says that the Church, the Body of Christ ‘started’ with Paul, that is just heresy! The
Blood atonement was preached in Acts 8 BEFORE Paul!
The Body was PRESENT in Acts 2, even though it wasn’t fully ‘revealed!’ Understand that! There are NOT ‘two bodies!’ The
ONE BODY was made possible at the crucifixion, even if no one understood it (Eph 2v14-18)
In Acts 15 all the apostles came to the same conclusion in regard to the Gospel, up until then it was progressive revelation!
The church of God IS the Body of Christ (NOT two separate ‘bodies’) which was present BEFORE Paul – Gal 1v13 – get that,
it existed BEFORE Paul (Ouch!) Every time Paul used the term ‘church of God,’ it always referred to the BODY of Christ!
Moore the Moron says that somewhere down the line one of the ‘bodies’ fades out of the picture! How about that for a
Bible study! The Body of Christ stays until the Rapture but the ‘other body’ fades out! This is one hyper-diaper nut-bar!
Remember every verse of Scripture can be applied either doctrinally, historically or devotionally – the hyper-diapers want
to get rid of all the Books that Paul didn’t write. They are NOT interested in soul-winning, they are just interested in
‘debating’ & wasting your time nit-picking & hair-splitting! Hyper-diapers are just a waste of time & know nothing about
living a sanctified Christian life. You’ll also find very few of them who really have a deep & close relationship with the Lord
Jesus Christ. I thank God that there are very few hyper-diapers over here in the UK.
Apart from the Lord & your spouse, who is your BEST friend?
Do you have one? Do you want one? What’s stopping you getting one? Like you, I meet so many different people from all
walks of life. Over the last 20 years I have watched people get old, if that makes sense? Those once in their sixties are now
in their eighties! I have noticed that many of these people only have a few friends, & some perhaps only one. To live eighty
years & at the end, have no friends or very few friends is very sad. So why is this? You see, oftentimes our own pride &
selfishness hinders building up friendships. We want a friend on ‘’our terms’, & this really does restrict things. How old are
you? How many people can you really call ‘true friends?’ Now ask yourself WHY are you in this position? Surely much of
the blame is on YOU! Friendships have to be two way, & openness & honesty will play key roles in all true friendships. You
must learn to GIVE as well as take! You must learn to LISTEN as well as speak! Building up friendships is NOT an easy task,
but if you do find a friend, you ought to look after them the best you can! Read these amazing verses regarding a friend…
Exo 33v11, Deut 13v6, 2 Chron 20v7, (Ps 41v9), Prov 17v17, Prov 18v24, (Prov 19v6), Ps 22v11, Prov 27v6, Prov 27v9, Prov
27v17, SoS 5v16, Isa 41v8, Mat 26v50, Jam 2v23. What great verses these are! You ought to cross reference them
somewhere in your Bible regarding friendship! I had a best friend called Steve when I was a youngster, then I had a best
friend called Andy during my teenage years. When I got married Donna became my best friend & then Dee & Toy have
become OUR best friends! Some have their parents as their best friends which I think is lovely. As a child my dad would
have been my best friend. We meet so many people along life’s highway, yet only a few people do we really click with if
we’re honest. Sure we make ‘friends’ in the general sense, but ‘special’ & ‘best’ friends are few & far between. I have
chosen very carefully over the last few years just WHO I let get close to me, because after 43 years of life, I know what
people are like! Discernment is something I continually ask the Lord for, regarding my decision making!
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The dreaded hip-replacement day came! – 6th November 2014
The night before seemed a little surreal, I kept thinking ‘I can’t believe this is happening to me!’ I
stopped running at 40, & considering I had had up to that time, a life of sport, it hit me very hard. To
think that ‘tomorrow’ I am having my hip removed & replaced didn’t really sit well with me. The
Lord has blessed my life so much, sure I’ve had some injuries over the years & a few operations here
& there, but this one was something else for me to really consider! But the day came & Donna & I,
along with ‘the kids’, drove to Alexandra Hospital in Redditch. We arrived parked up, prayed, &
entered into the building. Only one visitor was allowed in so Donna
& I dropped off Toy & Dee at the hospital coffee shop & headed to
the ward. Once there we were shown my bed & soon unpacked. I
got changed into the gown & paper underpants I was given, & we sat
waiting. We had a number of meetings with different people who were involved in the
operation i.e. the surgeon, anaesthetist etc. We kept looking at each other, talking, praying
& hoping all would go well. Just eye contact with Donna said it all. She was as concerned as
I was, & we both tried to comfort each other. ‘I just want to walk again!’ I kept telling the
Lord! (‘tell Jesus’ & ‘told Jesus’ only occur ONCE in Scripture – John 12v22 + Mat 14v12 – I wonder how much we do really
tell Jesus?) Donna read some Scriptures aloud & then after a while ‘the call’ came! Donna was allowed to walk with me
down to the room outside the ‘theatre’. We looked at each other, kissed, told each other ‘I love you’ & then I was taken
inside. It was quite an emotional time to say the least. Once inside the room, I saw the surgeon,
anaesthetist & some of the team. They tried to put me at ease & explained a few of the procedures,
the first being, I was to be injected a number of times into my spine as this was the way chosen for
the anaesthetic. They would then ‘knock me out’ but not with a ‘general’ anaesthetic, just in case
they needed to bring me round in an emergency. Man alive!!! I just kept praying! Now there are
loads of illustrations & analogies I could make, but one thing I want to say here is this… anyone who
says that they DON’T have any ‘faith’ is a liar! I am putting ‘my faith’ in unbelievers to put me to
sleep with drugs, open up my body, remove part of my body & then replace
it with what they ‘think’ is best for ME! Atheists are LIARS! We all TRUST
& have FAITH throughout our lives! (…& it has nothing to do with having ‘a’
faith! ‘A’ faith occurs nowhere in Scripture; ‘THE’ faith occurs in 42 verses!) Once I was ‘knocked
out’ that was it, I don’t remember a thing until waking up in a recovery room & saying to the guy
that was attending to me, (the moment I awoke), ‘If you had your time again, what would you do?’
I also quizzed him how long he had worked for the NHS? Then they wheeled me back to my bed
on the ward, where Donna was waiting for me. She had spent the last two hours waiting for me
after leaving the girls in the coffee shop! All three were praying for me & that all would go well. I
smiled as soon as I saw Donna & then I started to become more alert as the anaesthesia wore off.
Even though the visiting hours were strict, the Lord allowed Toy & Dee to sneak in & Donna was able to stay till 10.30pm! I
had no idea what
the next four days & nights were going to bring. As I was there on the ward
the first night, I
remember thinking about what I had just had done & whether I would actually
be able to walk
‘normal’ ever again. I was pumped full of drugs including heavy doses of
antibiotics. Sleep
was very patchy & my new ‘dead leg’ started to ache. The second day I really
started to feel the
effects of the operation & how it had knocked me around so much. I was sick
twice, had massive
headaches, my blood pressure was very low & I felt horrendous. They wheeled
me along a corridor
for a check-up X-Ray that seemed like a mile over every bump available, I just
felt so ill & so weak.
I was in such pain that I was given a shot of morphine, which also sent me into
another ‘world!’
(Stay off it if you can!) Back on the ward the hospital dinners were coming
round, yet I had no
appetite whatsoever, &
for most of the
dinners, we just shut the curtains & Donna had a feast! She enjoyed
the food she told
me!!! I have mentioned previously in emails, that when you are in
hospital,
all
‘dignity’ seems to go. All of us on the ward were told that if you couldn’t
go for a ‘No 2’ then
the nurse would insert a ‘suppository!’ This terrified some & to be
honest with you, I
thought to myself, ‘NO WAY!!!’ The ‘Codeine’ painkiller that we were
all
taking
throughout the days & nights was causing the constipation! I decided
I’d rather have ‘the
pain’ than the ‘suppository!’ My plan was this, when the nurse who was
‘dispensing’ (Eph
3v2 – understand!?) the drugs came around, I would happily take them from her & then hide them in my bag, which I did,
but the damage was already done & I indeed found it very difficult indeed to ‘open my bowels’ (1 John 3v17 & NOTE the
italics!!! If you take out the italics you have nonsense! The italics are INSPIRED just like the normal text – remember that!)
So I started just eating fruit & veg asking God to help me in this ‘mole hill’ that had suddenly become a ‘mountain’ in my
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life! (How often we take so much for granted: think about that for a while & thank God for everything you can do, including
eating, drinking, breathing & going to the toilet! There are many who are bed-ridden, & just having 4 days & 4 nights IN
BED I know how uncomfortable that can be. My heart breaks for these people.) Due to not being
able to walk, you are wheeled to the toilet on what is known as a ‘steady!’ This is a great piece of
equipment that is a real help, but again, all ‘dignity’ goes out of the window while you’re on it! I was
on a ward full of men, so you can imagine the fun they all had with each other regarding this
contraption. One guy thought it fun to take photos of a couple of the other guys on it! Because my
thigh muscle had been cut through to get at the bone, the actual leg was very difficult to lift because
I had no strength in it & now needed to build up the muscles again, this is all part of the
physiotherapy, but until then, to get into bed I had to have my leg lifted in! Day 3 – Donna arrived
early in the morning although she wasn’t allowed! I felt a little better
although still in a lot of pain! The physiotherapist came to me at
9.15am & ‘started on me!’ I was really feeling it! Then I was asked to stand & try to straighten
my leg!!! Suddenly every bit of pain in my body seemed to shoot to my head & it was agony,
so much so that I started to pass out. People were getting blurry & all the noise seemed to
be ‘jumbling’ together. The physiotherapist grabbed me & laid me back on the bed while
another hit the emergency button on the ward for the ‘crash team!’ Suddenly I found myself
surrounded by 10 nurses & a doctor. An oxygen mask was placed on my face, my blood
pressure was taken etc. I was told to just lie down & rest for the remainder of the day, drinking plenty of fluids. Donna was
looking on all this at the time. It was all a bit of a scare! Later that day I did manage to continue with some exercises & also
was able to get up & walk with a ‘Zimmer-frame’. The girls also visited again this day! Donna had to leave at 8.20pm due
to her being ‘dobbed-in’ the previous day! Day 4 – Sunday 9th November 2014 – probably the worst day of my life. All I
have written above, is just the ‘bits & pieces’ of what happened to me in hospital. For all of you who have spent any length
of time in these places, you will be able to understand more fully of what I’m talking about. Time doesn’t go slow in hospital,
it DRAGS! When you think an hour has passed its only 10 minutes etc. Sleeping is very difficult to do because you have to
sleep 6 weeks on your back, which is not a natural position for me. This coupled with the pain makes sleeping very patchy,
two hours on, one off, type of thing. From all that I had gone through in the first three days, along with spending so much
time thinking, all was building up to a ‘crescendo’, & Sunday was it. I have spared you from some of my most embarrassing
moments, but ‘peeing’ in a bottle became an art once you had mastered it. With the anaesthetic block from your lower
back down, you have very little control down below at times…especially when you need a wee! So day one proved quite a
trial regarding this. Nurses are used to this sort of thing all the time & are a great help & comfort at these times. In the
early hours of Sunday morning, my mind was all over the place. I was thinking things like ‘Will I ever really walk again? Say
if it doesn’t work & I can’t drive or run the business anymore? How will I pay for everything? What on earth went wrong
with my family life, regarding my mum, dad & sister? What will happen to the house, the ministry etc. if I can’t work
anymore?’ The Devil was really working me over & these were just a few of the thoughts that were
flooding my mind! I couldn’t sleep, I was feeling very low & very sorry for myself. How had I really
spent the 43 years the Lord had given me? Am I really doing His will? Isn’t there something else I
should be doing? But how can I if I can’t walk anymore? Man alive, when you are low, it’s very easy
to be dragged lower! I was on a downward spiral & I just couldn’t get off. I was going to be sick
again, I could feel it coming. My head was aching, my body was aching & now my mind was causing
me all kinds of problems. (Isa 26v3 is THE ANSWER to all of this by the way, but I couldn’t seem to
get there at this stage.) It was very dark in the early hours of Sunday morning & I couldn’t reach the
light switch to read & so I just laid there wallowing in self-pity. I remembered I had downloaded a
while back, the Bible on my phone, so I opened up the ‘app’, put it in night vision & started to read
Ps 16, 17, 18 & 19. This got me focused back on the Lord for a while, which is what I really needed. I remembered Ruckman
saying that the hardest part of the Christian life is STAYING FOCUSED on the Lord Jesus Christ – how true that is. Somehow
I managed to struggle through the early hours of the morning. I got up & went to the bathroom & hobbled on back to bed.
If I really wrote down here all what I went through on that Sunday morning, I’d have to make this newsletter over 100 pages!
I text Donna asking her to come, even though she was at church. As always, she dropped everything
& in a few moments she was by my side playing the ‘wife part’ to perfection! She could tell what I’d
been through even though I didn’t have to explain it all. Hospital also brings upon you ‘humiliation’
in one form or another, this happened to me on a number of occasions which I found very difficult
to deal with. That Sunday morning, me & the Lord had some serious words & as usual (always!) He
was 100% PERFECT & knew what was best for me, & I was just a pathetic whinging Christian who
once again had to realise I AM NOTHING without the Lord Jesus Christ! (Gal 6v3) It’s a lesson I need
to learn DAILY! I sent out a very ‘melodramatic’ text to Dee & Toy also explaining what I was going
through. I was very ‘vulnerable’ & had to pour out my heart not only to the Lord & my wife, but to
my very best friends. Their responses, just like Donna’s, hit home, while being full of love,
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compassion & understanding. What a team I am a part of! Even now I am so ‘holding back’, thinking whether I should just
let it all out so you can see the real me & what I am really like, but what good would it really do? These are the times for
‘immediate’ family only, & my family is Donna, Dee & Toy, as my other family is no longer, sadly to
say. I have learnt so much through all of this, yet not enough, I’m sure. It’s got me thinking more
about others & what they are going through & how can I do more to help THEM! At the lowest times
in our lives we must keep pouring out our thoughts & our hearts to God asking Him to take control
& get us through the ordeal. I have also noticed that by opening up & being honest with you all,
many have now done the same with me, i.e. they have also opened up & said how they can relate to
some of the things I have written about & gone through. (An idiot called George Calver from the USA
objected to my email updates saying that I shouldn’t talk about ‘fleshly’ things. He seems to think
that he is above all of this & is too spiritual for this kind of talk! But I thank God for all of you who
stood with me & also opened up to me, regarding your own experiences. Calver is just another
Christian hypocrite not worth associating yourself with. Even when you are ‘down’, some Christians still love to ‘kick you!’)
I am now in the recovery stage & hopefully through the worst of it. I had my dressing
changed after 4 days since coming out of hospital, & there was a slight chance of infection,
but I hope & pray that this has now been sorted. I am doing my exercises daily & trying to
walk as much as I can. Sleeping is still a problem as I am on my back & would love to turn
onto my side for some comfort, but I’m getting there. I also DO feel that the Lord has
brought me through all of this because He has more work for me to do, which I am so happy
about. The JDA orders are steadily coming in for November so we should be able to pay all
our bills for this year & Lord willing, things shall continue throughout the Christmas period.
I am very grateful to
Amrik, Opindra & Conrad for taking The Oaks Church Services while
I was away & for the
commitment they showed. I cannot thank Donna, Dee & Toy
enough for all their
love & support. I had many emails from you all telling me that you
would be praying for
me, which I really would like to thank you for, & to those of you who
sent me cards. I have
produced a CD regarding this whole experience, I’ve put it under the
members section, but
if you would like a hard-copy, just let me know. Another thing I did
think about while in
hospital was these absolute nutty Christians that believe in ‘signs &
wonders’
&
how
shallow they are in the Scriptures & how weak they are in the head!
If signs & wonders were for today, you would expect these so called healers to clear out a few wards wouldn’t you? I mean
that would raise their game, & their profile, & the offering plates would be running over! People like Benny Hinn, David
Hathaway, etc. are just money making fakers, & suckers are drawn to them who are weak in doctrine, it’s as simple as that.
It’s these fake Christians that give Christianity a bad name. My time in hospital proved a very tough part of my life. I am
glad I am through it. I had many people praying for me, which I am so grateful for & the Lord brought me through. My wife
was amazing, my ‘kids’ incredible & the staff at the hospital excellent. I learnt a lot from this experience & I know that I
have more work to do for the Lord, which I am very thankful for. As a team, we have all given our lives to serving the Lord
Jesus Christ the best we can, in every area we can. We ask God to give us the strength to stand up & be counted when
needed, & this can be against our own families & friends, & we are always looking for ways
to improve & progress for the Lord. God willing the TfT! Ministry is growing, The Oaks Church
is now growing, JDA is growing & our faith is growing. We want God to envelop us in every
part of our lives leading & guiding us in every decision we make, all the time giving Him ALL
the glory. There are many
analogies & illustrations I
could make from being in
hospital, but it would take
up so much space. You could tell the nurses that just did
their job compared to those who went the extra mile. I
also witnessed nearly every emotion imaginable. I saw
love & friendship, anger & frustration, disappointment &
victory, sadness, hopes gained & lost, selfishness, compassion, sympathy & empathy, fear, dread, arrogance, façades,
encouragements, teamwork. I also saw & experienced the frailty of the human body, how weak we really are yet professing
to be ‘somebody!’ At the end of this very testing time I came to the conclusion yet again, that I AM NOTHING, & GOD IS
EVERYTHING! Without God, there is NO HOPE! (Eph 2v12)
A cry from the heart!
Lords Jesus, I’m sick & tired of being just an average Christian. I’m fed up with the lack of love I have in my life & I need you to change my
heart to be more like you. I want to love & care as you do. I want you to change me to be exactly what I should be so I can serve you with
everything I have. Help me to make every single day count & to never give up no matter how hard things get. God I plead with you, help
me to seek those things that I should, & teach me to love NOT the world! I worship you & I love you so much. (A worthless sinner)
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A message just for pastors!
Are you reading this out of rebellion i.e. you’re not a ‘pastor?’ Cheeky! So many of our leaders today love their flattering
titles (Job 32v21+22) yet really do very little work for the Lord. Most ‘pastors & elders’ etc. are not soul-winners & very few
of them are even Bible teachers, even though they profess to be. We are living in a modern era today where words &
phrases like ‘tolerance, relevance, don’t judge, love thy neighbour, seek for the potential inside of you, purpose driven life
etc.’ are the key sayings of liberal-anaemic-puerile-non-offensive-useless ‘Christians!’ As a pastor/leader you are
responsible for feeding, protecting & looking after your sheep, but do you? Most Christians in churches are starving to
death when it comes to being fed with the word of God, as the pastors aren’t studying their Bibles & therefore not preaching
or teaching strong meat (Heb 5v12-14). Most churches we have visited over the last two years have very shallow sermons
& Bibles studies (e.g. Welcome Hall in Bromsgrove & Manor Park in Worcester, to name just two!) You will learn very little
at these kind of churches, & hardly grow in your spiritual walk if you stay in these DEAD churches. Really, they are just social
clubs where Christians meet to catch up, there is no real love or desire for the preaching & teaching of God’s word. The
sermon I heard at Welcome Hall (Calvinistic Chapel) was as deep as a rice-cracker & just as dry! I listened to a few on their
website to see if I had misjudged them, but they were no better, just more Calvinistic clap-trap spruced up to sound
intellectual…DEAD! Now at The Oaks Church, I try to bring a FRESH healthy diet of the word of God twice a week, but even
then, two sermons a week isn’t enough to combat the world, the flesh & the Devil! Every single one of us needs to be
reading our Bibles daily, seeking the Lord’s will, listening to Christian music & other sermons etc. We need to saturate
ourselves in the word of God daily, therefore living a sanctified life - Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.
John 17v17. Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto according to thy word. Ps 119v9. If
you are a pastor/leader, are you really looking after the flock that God has given you? Do you treat your position as just a
job (hireling – John 10v12+13) or are you a true shepherd for our Lord? If you are not a pastor, what is your pastor like,
does he do a good work & ministry, or is he like Diotrephes… who loveth to have the pre-eminence… 3 John 1v9. What is
your motive for wanting to be a pastor I wonder? Has God really called you? The Bible says that all
pastors/elders/leaders/bishops etc. should be… apt to teach 1 Tim 3v2, but are you? How much time do you spend in the
Scriptures? Should you really be in the position you are in? Most elders I’ve seen in churches certainly should NOT be in
that position (e.g. Welcome Hall, Manor Park, Stockport Evangelical Church etc.) These fools are there because of the
‘Diotrephes-syndrome!’ If you do have a good leader in the church you attend, then you should support him in every way
you possibly can, helping out with the menial of tasks if it can alleviate some of the burden he is carrying. I know of very
few good leaders to be brutally honest, & I know of even fewer good Bible teachers! England is in a terrible shape spiritually
speaking, & because of this, we are in such a terrible state in all other areas too! Once the Country got rid of the Authorized
Version Bible in the churches, hospitals, prisons, schools etc. it is downhill all the way to the Rapture! We are reaping what
we have sown - Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
everlasting. Gal 6v7+8. England is heading for much darker days sadly to say! May the Lord Jesus Christ come quickly! Until
that day, if you are a leader, maybe you need to reconsider a few things in regard to your ministry & seek the Lord to help
you change some things. When was the last time you warned your flock of the dangers of going to Hell? When was the last
time you encouraged your congregation to give out tracts? Maybe as a leader you need to set aside more time to read &
study your Bible? Don’t let PRIDE destroy the good that you could be doing if you submit to the Lord’s word & maybe even
this ‘rebuke?’ God knows your heart & what you are thinking right now.
List of AV Bible Believing Churches in the UK!
Now I have advertised this before to all of you & never had much of a response,
so here is my LAST attempt! This may benefit YOU so think about it! We get
Christians from all around the UK who ask us whether we know of any AV Bible
Believing churches in their area, & the answer is oftentimes the same, ‘we don’t!’
If you attend a sound AV Bible Believing church (NO Calvinist CULTS please!) &
would like to send us their details, please do so. We will then upload them on to
a separate tab on the Time for Truth! website & let the interested party know! I
would make this a priority as there are many wandering sheep out there who need
feeding! I leave it with you!

Testimony TAB on the Time for Truth! Website!
Have you written out your testimony & sent it to us to upload on the TfT! Website yet? It is great reading about how others
got saved, especially for those who are seeking the meaning of life etc. If you haven’t written out your testimony & sent it
to us, please do so. It can be as long as you like & include a photo/s if possible. If you can do this in ‘Word’ format that
would be great thanks. Eventually we would like to get hundreds of Christian testimonies uploaded.
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Mini Bible Study – The REAL You! (Read Time for Truth! NEWS issue 8 page 4)
What are you REALLY like? Who am I? What ‘shapes’ you or HAS shaped you to become what you are today? – other
people, music, situations & experiences, circumstances? Etc. What influences you? Have you changed in character, & if so,
why? Have you become hard, uncaring, unloving, sad, indifferent, etc.? Have you lost ‘something’ in life? Look up the
following Scriptures – Gal 6v3, 1 Cor 8v2, 2 Cor 3v5, 2 Cor 12v11, Gal 2v6, 1 Cor 8v1. Also read Time for Truth! NEWS issue
15 page 2. Now by reading the Scriptures above, what have you learnt about yourself & what you SHOULD be like?
The Body of Christ – The Church - A Mystery!
Eph 2v16 And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby: This is
the ‘mystery’ Paul discusses in Eph 3v1-6. The Body of Christ composed of both Jews & Gentiles (Eph 2v11-14) does NOT
begin with Paul. It does NOT begin in Acts 9, Acts 13, Acts 18 or Acts 28, as all the hyper-diapers tell us. The ONE BODY was
made possible at Calvary. The members of the local church were placed INTO that Body at Pentecost, & THE CHURCH was
converted INTO HIS BODY (Eph 1v22+23)
Another Hyper-Diaper HERESY!
Eph 3v2 If ye have heard of the dispensation of the grace of God which is given me to you-ward: Here the hyper-diapers
pull off one of the most monstrous ‘PRIVATE interpretations’ (2 Pet 1v20) that ever confounded Scripture. They define ‘the
dispensation of the grace of God’ as a period of time! A ‘dispensation’ is never a period of time anywhere in the Bible (1
Cor 9v17, Eph 1v10, Col 1v25) Look at that last reference by the SAME AUTHOR – ‘the dispensation of God’. Is anyone
stupid enough to think that there is a period of time called ‘God?’ The word ‘dispensation’, as used in the Scriptures, means
the act of DISPENSING something! ‘The dispensation of the grace of God’ is ‘the grace’ that was dispensed to Paul to be
given to his converts. If you made this ‘dispensation’ a period of time, you couldn’t begin the Body of Christ with Paul
anyway, since ‘grace and truth came by Jesus Christ’ (John 1v17) NOT Paul! The hyper-diapers are just babies when it
comes to the DEPTH of the Scriptures (Heb 5v12-14)
My aim with TfT! NEWS!
Simple really… to get YOU to think ‘deeper!’ Like it or hate it, if you read Time for Truth! NEWS, it makes you think ‘deep.’
This is the main aim & why I produce it. I want to challenge you, help you if I can, & encourage you too, but I want you to
THINK ‘deep’ about life, the Lord, time, death, the afterlife, & the meaning & purpose of why you are here, & what you are
doing with your life, i.e. are you really living for God? If I have done any of the above, I have accomplished my goal with this
small publication.
The arrogance of thinking you are important!
Gal 6v3 For if a man think himself to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself. (Look up these great verses
also - Rom 12v3, 1 Cor 8v2, 2 Cor 3v5, 2 Cor 12v11, Gal 2v6) There are many Christians who think they are important & love
to be looked up to, respected, & given flattering titles (Job 32v22). Even among ‘KJV only’ Christians, there are many
arrogant men who think that because they know more than you (1 Cor 8v1), then they are superior to you & you should
hold them in high esteem! (Phil 2v3). They command & demand you look up to them! YouTube is FULL of arrogant
Christians! The bookshelves are FULL of arrogant Christians! Finding a humble Christian who is in the will of God serving
Him with all their heart is a rarity! I know lots of Christians who want you to buy their books & DVDs because they want to
become the next sensation… money & fame, that’s what they’re interested in! Do you know many Christians who WORK
FOR A LIVING & use their ‘own’ money (Jam 1v17) so they can sell their materials AT COST? Neither do I! It’s easy to live
on someone else’s money! It’s easy to sit at a computer all day writing books & articles, while the world is racing to Hell.
What’s hard about that? There are very few Christians that impress me to be brutally honest! If I named them you’d be
amazed! Most of the ‘good’ Bible teachers, who have a ‘good’ knowledge of the Scriptures i.e. can rightly divide them, are
dispensational & pre-millennial etc. are VERY arrogant in their ‘delivery!’ Those that are living off other people’s money are
usually ‘creeps’ & ‘leeches’ who want you to support them & help finance their ‘books’ (Ecc 12v12) etc. anything rather than
work for a living! You & I shouldn’t compare ourselves with each other, we should compare ourselves with JESUS CHRIST,
that would sort things out I can tell you! Gal 4v16 Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth? You’re
NOTHING & neither am I, remember that next time you seek the praise of men! (John 12v43)
Do you put up a Christmas tree in your house?
Jer 10v3+4 For the customs of the people are vain: for one cutteth a tree out of the forest, the work of the hands of the
workman, with the axe. They deck it with silver and with gold; they fasten it with nails and with hammers, that it move not.
Why do you kill a good tree & then decorate it? For what & to ‘whom?’ Sure it looks pretty but why follow the world in this
ridiculous custom? 1 John 2v15 Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. It really makes me smile when these
fundamental-Bible-believing-AV-only-dispensational-HYPOCRITES, who are always preaching about women’s hat’s, why you
should only use the KJV, problems in the church, etc. when it comes to sticking a dead tree up in their house for Santa (SATAN)
they’ll DO IT!!! How about that for hypocrisy! These Bible teachers & preachers become HYPOCRITES at ‘ChristMASS!’ They give
you a tough time throughout the year, but keep their heads low & their mouths shut at ChristMASS! Right little darlings ain’t they!
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What do we need to witness to Jehovah’s Witnesses (or other cults)? By Thad.


Prayer! We need the Holy Spirit to be fully involved in this conversation. The idea is to share our faith without an
argument. Anyone can argue. By arguing, we can win the battle, but lose the war. This discussion is about Salvation, which
is a work of God, not of us. Only the Holy Spirit can open their eyes and hearts to understand spiritual truth. John 16:13:
Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but
whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come. (1 Co. 3:6-7; 2 Co. 4:4, 10:4; 2 Tim.
2:24-26).
 Preparation: The Witness has studied, rehearsed, role-played and prepared their presentation many times. Are you
prepared enough? Do you know your Bible, the Gospel message…and do you have FAITH in God’s word? (Jehovah’s
Witnesses have placed their faith, ultimately, in the Watchtower Society, not even their own Bible). Have you a
testimony? If unsure, have another ‘experienced Christian with you. 2 Timothy 2:15: “Study to shew thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.”
 Humility: Romans 12:16: Be of the same mind one toward another. Mind not high things, but condescend to men of low
estate. Be not wise in your own conceits. 1 Corinthians 8:1: Now as touching things offered unto idols, we know that we
all have knowledge. Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth.
 Don’t force them to agree with what you say; they will resist this at all costs
 Don’t refer to them as a ‘cult’, since this will close down communication lines. It will have them running back to the
Watchtower and the Governing Body under the false belief that they are true Christians, since they have been
‘persecuted’.
 Don’t (just like Mormons) try to tell them, what they believe or try to teach them; they know what they believe. As several
have said to me, “I’ve come to teach, not to learn!”
 Willingness – to ask for ‘help’: Encourage the Jehovah’s Witness to help you; they are trained to help and instruct
enquirers, but they argue with and challenge those who disagree with them. This way, a Jehovah’s Witness can be
reached, since they won’t see any threat to their teachings. Ask questions from them that will provoke thought; many
times, the question is more important and penetrating than their answer – it can even stop them in their tracks, and
cause them to question their own beliefs. Use your Bible only when you have started a conversation; use it to see the
differences between their version and yours, and not as a stick to beat them down. Questions like, “Can you help me to
understand this passage/verse/doctrine?” Or, “If we need to be baptised to be a Christian, how would I line this up with
Ephesians 2:8, 9, where it makes it clear that we are not saved by works, since it is a free gift through God’s grace?” This
helps to turn their training against them and see you less as a ‘worldly’ enemy; e.g. “Since worldly people are existing as
slaves of corruption, their company cannot bring you true happiness.” Awake 1996 October 22 p.15.
 Authority - Take control of the conversation (as soon as possible): Jehovah’s Witnesses are trained to speak a certain way
and to control the direction of the conversation, the verses used and implanting of their false teachings as quickly as
possible. Remember, it is your home, space, time and you have complete choice over where and how the conversation
goes. They have prepared responses for most discussions, so the chances of you surprising them is very slim. Also, it is
important to remember that you need to stay on target and remain focused. Don’t end up getting side-tracked or being
caught up with red herrings and false trails. If the conversation is addressing the deity of Jesus, or the importance of
Salvation don’t allow them to bring up issues concerning blood, war, birthdays, involvement with government, voting,
etc. Choose a subject and stick to it.
 Unfamiliar & uncomfortable territory: Listen to them in order to find out exactly what their message is that day; on most
occasions, it will be around the End Times and Paradise on Earth (a place where most Jehovah’s Witnesses will live when
they die, because they weren’t good enough to go to Heaven). Get to know a subject that brings them away from their
comfort zone and questions the authority of their Organisation (the Watchtower Society) and the Governing Body (the
group of men, who make and change all the decisions, policies and doctrines), who are responsible for changing doctrines,
false prophecies, doctrines that have ‘flip-flopped’ back and forth, re-translating their Bible to suit new ‘revelations’.
Your goal, in witnessing, is to get a Jehovah’s Witness to question the authority and truth of the Governing Body that
dominates them. The faith of a Jehovah’s Witness will stand or fall based on their belief in this group of men and their
Watchtower Society. Since Jehovah’s Witnesses are convinced that the Watchtower is God’s only channel of
communication today, succeeding in undermining the Watchtower’s authority status will be a major victory.
 Watchtower literature: where possible, make use of Watchtower literature, e.g. their Bible, Awake and Watchtower
publications, photocopies (Xerox) of actual statements made by the Society. The average Jehovah’s Witnesses will NOT
read anything outside of their own organisation’s literature (including tracts), as they have been told that it is ‘apostate’
and of the devil. Even the mere touching of it can lead to demon possession. Use only their literature, which they can’t
reject.
Remember, our responsibility is to sow seeds. 1 Corinthians 3:6 says, “I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase.”
It is easy to get frustrated, when a Jehovah’s Witness gives a blank or poker-face stare, and shows no emotions. Many have taken
a long time to get, where they’re at now. To convert, they need to be spiritually awakened (the job of the Holy Spirit). Ephesians
6:12 tells us, “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.” In essence, we are challenging the very Devil himself; Jehovah’s
Witnesses are only spiritually blind pawns in his war against God.
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List down the greatest problems you face as a Christian in this life?
Apathy
TV/Internet – fighting the world, the flesh & the Devil
Laziness
Jealousy
Pride
Controlling your mouth
Wrong motives
Lack of discipline & commitment
Lack of love for the Lord, His word, lost sinners & others
Getting your priorities wrong
Not putting the Lord first in everything
Not following the Lord’s will
Keeping focused on the Lord
Prayer & Bible reading
(What others can you think of? How can you gain victory over these problems?)
Regarding John 15v1-6 & losing your salvation...
Remember that you are PART of the Body of Christ! Eph 5v30 For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.
There is NO 'amputation' in the Body of Christ!
Regarding the John 15v1-6 passage... Not one disciple present was 'IN' Jesus Christ during John 15... He hadn't DIED yet & His
'Body' wasn't manifest! So it is NOT talking to the Christian NOW!
Not one of them was 'abiding in Christ' & He was NOT 'abiding' in them - see John 14v16+17 & note the future tense!!! The Holy
Spirit wasn't 'given' then!
No 'angels' burn anyone in the fire (as in Mat 13v39+40) 'Men' gather these branches & burn them (v6)
LOADS of Christians alive NOW (& since the crucifixion) HAVE been 'IN' Christ with the Holy Spirit 'abiding' in them (v5) but they
did NOT bring forth 'much fruit', most bring forth very little, if ANY fruit!
According to Scripture a Christian CANNOT lose his salvation in THIS dispensation i.e. the 'church age' - In the Old Testament you
could & in the Tribulation you can, but NOT now! John 15 is NOT targeted 'doctrinally' at a New Testament Christian in regard to
salvation.
The passage is just an illustration likening His 11 disciples to branches extending from Him. He is the 'vine'. This is NOT the
equivalent of the 'church' being His 'Body' (see 1 Cor 12v13-27)
AFTER Pentecost, believers are 'bone of His bone' (Eph 5v30) NOT 'appendages' stuck onto Him as branches stuck on a tree!
Hopefully this clears John 15 in regard to it NOT being targeted at US 'now!'

Dee & Toy – our very best friends!
Since knowing Dee from the age of thirteen & Toy from the age of eleven, Donna & I have been
so blessed by these young ladies. We have never met such dedicated & committed Christians
who are willing to give their lives to serve the Lord & put Him first in everything. We cannot thank
the Lord enough for allowing us all to work together in the ministry & now in business also. They
are an absolute pleasure to work with & I can’t remember ever hearing them complain. They
finish every job & never quit! They are such a huge help & support to both Donna & myself &
they care like no other person we have met. They go the extra mile in everything & they do this
for the Lord. They keep their word, they try their hardest & they stand their ground when needed.
They deserve so much more than just a few lines on a page, but I want you all to know what a great team Donna & I are part
of. The moment we saw potential in them, we decided to throw everything we had into giving them the best we could &
inputting into their lives in every way possible. We love & care for them as if they were our own children & will continue to
help & support them, no matter what road they decide to take, until the Rapture. Donna has been a great inspiration to
them & now they are a great inspiration to so many other people. I remember once at a local badminton club a guy in his
fifties came up to me & said this… “John, I have been a racist all my life, but since meeting Dee & Toy, they have changed my
whole outlook on things!” This is the impact these girls have wherever they go! They shine for the Lord Jesus Christ because
they love Him so much! Donna & I are very honoured indeed to share our lives with Dee & Toy, & together, with the Lord
Jesus Christ in the middle, we make up a great team. Please pray for us as we all go forward making the right decisions for
the Lord. Try finding another two pre-millennial, dispensational, AV-ONLY, soul-winning young ladies who put the Lord first,
& would rather read the Scriptures & tract, than compromise or associate with the world. They don’t know what the words
‘bored’ & ‘fed-up’ mean, as they believe the Christian life is the most exciting & rewarding life you can live! They are not
worldly, materialistic or career minded, yet they are never ‘content’ with their spiritual life, they desire more of the Lord!
Donna & I are very thankful to them both for all they do & mean to us, we love them dearly & count it an absolute pleasure
& joy to know them. They are our fellowlabourers (Phil 4v3, Phile 1v24), helpers (Rom 16v3), yokefellows (Phil 4v3) &
much more! Thanks girls for everything!
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The word ‘Moron!’
Now the Oxford ENGLISH Dictionary says that the word ‘Moron’ means ‘a stupid person, someone foolish’. I have had a
few complaints from folks who object to my use of the words ‘morons, idiots & fools’. I would like to just clarify & comment
on WHY I use these terms, but first I would like to ask you this… “Do you have a TV in your home? If so, BEFORE GOD, do
you watch & listen to stronger language than moron, idiot & fool?” If you do, GET OFF MY CASE YOU HYPOCRITE?
Now you moron, listen up, & listen up GOOD! If the word ‘moron’ means ‘stupid person i.e. someone foolish’ are the
following people morons?...
1) The person who says there are ‘errors’ in God’s perfectly preserved word?
2) Those who believe in the adult fairy-tale of ‘evolution?’ (Ps 14v1 oh dear!!!)
3) The person who teaches Calvinism as if it’s Scriptural?
4) The person who thinks tongues, signs, wonders & ‘healers’ are for today?
5) People who teach that the Rapture is at the end of the Tribulation?
6) People who teach women should be pastors, elders & bishops?
7) People who say that God does not forbid sodomy?
8) People who teach that you can lose your salvation?
9) People who are hyper-dispensational?
10) People who think that God’s word is the NIV, ESV, NASB, NKJB etc?
11) People who teach ‘replacement theology’, saying that God has finished with Israel!
12) People who think Jesus is the Father & the Holy Spirit?
13) People who think that women should wear hats?
The list is endless! All the above in MY humble opinion are MORONS, that is M.O.R.O.N.S. Do ‘you’ agree? If you DON’T
agree, then you too are also a MORON in my opinion!
Now my furry little friends, READ the following Scriptures & be shocked!
Mat 23v15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one proselyte, and
when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves. (Jesus said that!)
Luke 13v32 And he said unto them, Go ye, and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures to day and to morrow,
and the third day I shall be perfected. (Jesus said that!)
Mat 23v17 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the gold? (Jesus said that!)
Mat 23v19 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift? (Jesus said that!)
Luke 11v40 Ye fools, did not he that made that which is without make that which is within also? (Jesus said that!)
Luke 24v25 Then he said unto them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken: (Jesus said
that!)
Luke 12v20 But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee: then whose shall those things
be, which thou hast provided? (GOD said that!)
1 Cor 15v36 Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not quickened, except it die: (Paul said that!)
Phil 3v2 Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the concision. (Paul said that!)
I would say that I’m in pretty good company, wouldn’t you? I only attack those who attack the Scriptures or teach heresy,
or those who ‘annoy’ me! Don’t forget, you can come OFF the mailing list anytime my dear lovely wonderful Christian
friend! We sent out an email recently to all 700+ on our mailing list asking if anyone wanted to come off: do you know how
many said they ‘did?’ Only one! The same week we had email after email of those who wanted to become ‘members’ on
the TfT! Website! I rest my case!
On earth as in Heaven!
There is an EARTHLY Zion – Ps 2, Isa 2, Ps 76v2, Ps 78v68, Isa 60v14
There is a HEAVENLY Zion – Heb 12, Ps 48v1, Ps 50v1+2, Isa 14v13
There is an EARTHLY Jerusalem – Jer 14v21, Mat 25v31, 1 Kings 6v14-20, Ps 26v1-4, Ps 76v3, Hag 2v7
There is a HEAVENLY Jerusalem – Gal 4v26, Rev 21+22

According to Allah & the KORAN the Jews get the PROMISED LAND – how about that Mr Muslim!
Surah 5v20
And [mention, O Muhammad], when Moses said to his people (Children of Israel), "O my people, remember the favor of
Allah upon you when He appointed among you prophets and made you possessors and gave you that which He had not
given anyone among the worlds.
Surah 5v21
O my people (Children of Israel), enter the Holy Land which Allah has assigned to you and do not turn back [from fighting
in Allah 's cause] and [thus] become losers."
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How does God reach the sinner?
Through His word! By YOUR life & testimony as a Christian! Through the death of someone & therefore getting the sinner
to THINK deeply about life & death! Through sickness & disease! Through creation! Through conscience! Through history!
Through design e.g. your body! There are many ways God tries to get through to the sinner & to the Christian, but do we
listen? Some people are so stubborn & rebellious that they need to hit rock bottom before they even consider God!
It is very encouraging that the website is receiving more
hits & pages opened each month. The members section is
also growing. Each week more material is being added
under the different tabs, so please keep checking back &
passing on our details to other interested parties. During
November over 35,000 pages were opened on the TfT!
Website. When you think about it, it is amazing how
people in 131 countries can view the materials we produce
i.e. they can read & listen to our sermons etc. I remember
reading about Keith Green (before the internet was
available) who had 300,000 people on his mailing list. He
had his own printing presses & print shop, imagine that!
Today seems to be the day of small things, & Time for
Truth! is just a grain of sand on this ‘beach of life’ in
comparison. It seems hard to reach the masses, so we just
do the best we can with the resources the Lord gives us. If
you have any ideas how we could reach more people with
the Gospel please let us know. A few of you have
suggested YouTube but I’m still not sure about this as yet?
It would be great to have every single country represented
here – I think there are 190 countries in the world, if I’m
not mistaken. The world is at our fingertips, yet we aren’t
making many inroads into it. To think that only 20 people
have looked at us from Israel. If you know a church, or any
Christians in Israel, please forward on the links of the two
sermons we have recently produced on this fascinating
country! Many thanks!

Why do people ‘split’ & leave church!
Usually it’s for pathetic reasons! You fall out with someone you don’t like, or you don’t like being
‘told’ what to do, i.e. it’s a PRIDE issue! Then that person will blame it on a ‘doctrinal’
disagreement when all along it was a PRIDE issue! That’s the most common reason people split
& leave church, they’re like children, very immature. You should do everything you can to make
things work out so you can all work together. There are lots of things I don’t agree with regarding
other Christians, but I try my best to get along with them. Some of our ‘friends’ on the mailing
list don’t agree with my stand on certain things, but they are still on the mailing list! Sometimes
that is GRACE, other times it’s just plain nosiness! Some Christians who leave church do it because
they are not getting the recognition they think they deserve, so they just ‘huff & puff’ & then
leave! They will then try to get others to leave! One of the most common things you then hear
is, ‘God TOLD ME! It was God’s WILL!’ Blah, Blah, Blah, Blah! Same old story! Kid’s man, you’re
dealing with ‘grown-up-kids!!!’ Pathetic isn’t it? How many churches have YOU left & for what reason, REALLY? Pride? You
didn’t get your own way? You didn’t come under ‘authority?’ I know very few Christians who have the grace & maturity to
sort things out, usually the Christian just gets offended & then ups & leaves! Like I said, it’s pathetic & very childish! So next
time you are thinking of leaving your church, ask yourself ‘WHY’ & be honest about it – is the problem really YOU?
What’s stopping you?
When was the last time you donated a Christian book to your local library or the library in your local school? You could send
it as a gift with a covering note! What a great way of getting the truth into these places!
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Mini Bible Study - Christians struggle with…
Themselves i.e. sin & pride – 1 Tim 1v15, Prov 6v16-19, Gen 6v5-8, Rom 7v14-25, 2 Tim 3v2, Jam 4v6, 1 Pet 5v5
Being a witness & testimony for the Lord in a world that hates the Lord Jesus i.e. the fear of man – 1 Cor 4v9-16, 1 Tim
4v10-16, John 3v19 (John 1v9-11), John 8v12 (John 1v4), Ps 36v9, John 9v5, Jam 1v27 (Ps 119v5, Gal 5v16)
Standing against your family when you are called to – Luke 12v51-53, Mark 10v29, Gal 1v10, 2 Cor 6v14, Eph 5v11, 1 Cor
2v13+14, Mat 16v23, Rom 8v5-7, John 7v1-7 cf. John 15v18+19
For HIS sake – Mat 5v11, Luke 6v22, 1 Pet 4v14
Trying to change & be more like the Lord – Rom 8v29, Rom 12v2, 2 Cor 3v18
Trusting God through the tough times of life – Ps 102, Ps 55v5, Ps 61v2, John 16v33, 2 Tim 3v12
Having fellowship with other Christians i.e. loneliness & fitting in – Heb 10v25, Acts 2v42, Acts 12v25
Worldliness/materialism/compromise – Jam 4v4 (Ps 73v7), Gal 1v10, 2 Pet 1v4, 1 John 2v15, 1 John 3v13, 1 John 4v5
Choosing a career or serving the Lord or BOTH – Prov 3v5+6 (See also TfT! NEWS issue 4 page 2 & issue 9 page 4) 2 Cor
2v12, Eph 5v17, Acts 21v14
Deception – Mat 24v4+5+11+24, Rom 16v18, Eph 4v14, Eph 5v6, 2 Thes 2v3
A ‘Scumbag’ Ministry!
It’s not just Calvinists that bend, twist & distort the Holy Scriptures to teach their anti-christ man-made heresies, the hyperdiapers are just as bad! When some scumbag wants to tell you water baptism isn’t for todays ‘dispensation of grace’ he’s a
heretic – Paul BAPTIZED throughout his ministry (Acts 16v32-34, Acts 18v8) & even when he says in 1 Cor 1v14+15 I thank
God that I baptized none of you, but Crispus and Gaius; Lest any should say that I had baptized in mine own name. He
didn’t want people to think that he was baptizing in his own name! 1 Cor 1v17 For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to
preach the gospel: Christ never sent him primarily to baptize but to PREACH the Gospel, but he did baptize & he did preach
other things rather than just the Gospel! Note also that ‘baptism’ is NOT part of the Gospel. Did you get that Mr ‘jesusonly-CULT’ member? Water baptism has absolutely NOTHING to do with salvation, justification or getting saved! These
hyper-diapers who say that we should preach ‘the ministry of reconciliation’ are just one sandwich short of a picnic! When
they say the Lord’s Supper is not for today & the Body of Christ started in Acts 9 etc. you know that not all their branches
go to the top of the tree! When these hyper-diaper NUTS tell you it’s Paul, Paul, Paul & NOT Peter, James & John, you know
you’re dealing with a warped & distorted Bible rejecting heretic! When someone wants to talk to you about ‘the body
mystery or the mystery of the one body, OR the ‘two’ bodies,’ you are dealing with a Scriptural pervert! When you meet a
Christian who majors on telling you that you shouldn’t be preaching ‘repentance,’ you have a hyper-dispensational NUT in
front of you, therefore tread with caution! The ‘hyper’s’ whether they are Calvinists or Dispensationalists, are Bible
illiterates who are unsound & cannot RIGHTLY divide the word of truth! You are best avoiding them at all costs, before they
inject you with their deadly disease! They are ONLY interested in fighting among the ranks, rather than taking the Gospel
to sinners! They are some of the deadest Christians you’ll ever meet. They spend most of their time sitting in front of
computers rather getting out there where the sinners are. They focus on blogs & YouTube etc. thinking that the world is
listening, when in reality, hardly anyone is listening, & they are wasting the time that God has given them. Just look at how
many people have subscribed to these nuts out of 7,000,000,000 in the world! Makes you think doesn’t it! All ‘hyper’s’ do
is split churches & relationships, that’s all they are good at, nothing else!
What next?
So what is next in your life? Do you know? Have you any idea what the Lord wants you to do? Are you trying to live for the
Lord? Day after day passes by & what are we achieving? Do you try to get something special out of every day? Have you
ever thought about giving some of your time in helping those less fortunate, i.e. the blind, disabled, poor etc.? Could you
spare a few hours a week? How about looking into this in your local area? Just a thought! Is the Lord guiding you to change
your path? Will 2015 be any different for you?
Seeing things from the OTHER person’s point of view!
We so often think we’re right in a situation or we only see things from OUR point of view, which can hinder us making the
RIGHT decisions at times. When we are in a situation & we think we are right in what we are doing, let us stop for a few
moments & try to see things from the OTHER SIDE, from the other person’s point of view. This can be an eye opener! You’ll
hear yourself saying things like “I never thought that way before! I didn’t realise it was like that! I didn’t realise you thought
like that!” It is so easy to think that WE are right all the time without being reasonable & viewing things from the other side.
We have recently discussed this within the team. I personally can think I am so right in something, I’m convinced, yet I can
be 100% WRONG even when I believe I am right! I am constantly asking the Lord to guide my thoughts, actions & decision
making, as He knows what is best for me! Eph 4v15 But speaking the truth in love… but do we? How do we treat each
other? Do we have our ‘neighbours’ best interest at heart, looking out for them & wanting what is RIGHT, or are we only
interested in our own opinions & ideas? The older I get, the more I realise that I need to be more sensitive to others, believe
it or not!
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Husband Files Missing Person Report
Gilbert Parsons went to the police station to file a "missing person" report for his missing wife, this is a true transcript of his
conversation with the police officer.
Husband: I lost my wife Gale, she went shopping at Macy's and hasn't come back yet.
Officer: How tall is she?
Husband: Not sure
Officer: Fat, thin, healthy looking?
Husband: Not slim, can be healthy looking?
Officer: What colour are Gale's eyes?
Husband: Note sure
Officer: Colour of her hair?
Husband: That changes according to the season.
Officer: What was she wearing?
Husband: Not sure whether it was a dress or a suit.
Officer: Was she driving?
Husband: Yes.
Officer: Colour of the car? . . . . .
Husband: Silver Ford Focus Zetec 1.6 engine, automatic drive, 2014 plate. Scratch on the offside driver's panel, crack in the
front headlight ....... and then the husband started crying!!!
Officer: Don't worry sir ... we will find your car.

Ministry among the deaf by Frederic!
In many Christian churches, you might have seen many people in the congregation but have you ever seen any deaf people
in your church? Many pastors preach their sermons and many deaf people cannot hear their preaching so how would the
deaf people receive the message of salvation? That’s why I am writing this article about my deaf ministry, as a missionary
to deaf people with the gospel in sign language, because millions of deaf people have never heard the gospel due to lack of
ministry for the deaf in Europe.
Here is my testimony…
The Lord called me to go to a special mission for the unreached deaf people with the gospel in sign language since 2007.
First I began my deaf ministry in Ireland then to France and Belgium. The deaf ministry is slightly different and this requires
a lot of training.
The main problem is that vocabulary is limited among most deaf people and many of them are unable to read at college
level, including reading the Authorised Version King James Bible because sign language is their primary language. This needs
to adapt for them and I use a picture gospel (but I do not desire to use an easy Bible reading such as the Good News Bible
version because this is not 100% Word of God.)
The Good News Bible is very popular among many deaf Christians in Britain and the United States for English speaking
countries. Here in France they use the Bible d’Ostervald 1744 version with a revision in 1996, almost an authorised version
as the King James Version. The Bible of Louis Segond 1910 is widely used in France but this bible version has a numerous
omissions from the original Textus Receptus.
I also use an Authorised Version of King James Bible for my deaf ministry in Ireland. Here in France and Belgium it is almost
impossible for the newly saved deaf Christians to be able to read the Bible so I had to adapt this in French Sign Language
and I need to teach a new Biblical vocabulary!
I have a special Bible study for them every Friday evening and I teach them to read the Bible. I also use a Biblical story in
sign language as well. This takes a lot of works and practice. Just myself and no one else to help me, I have tried to appeal
to anyone who might want to be involved in a deaf ministry for months, as I did for Ireland. Many deaf missionaries have
come to see my deaf ministry in France from America but they mostly enjoyed visiting Paris such as climbing up the Eiffel
tower, seeing the Arc de Triumph etc. …what a waste of time! They just came for one Sunday morning service then went
back home to America!
If you are interested in deaf ministry either in France or Ireland, please feel free to contact me by writing. The Bible says…
And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book… Isaiah 29:18
And God warned me not to hide the gospel open to deaf
But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost… 2 Corinthians 4:3
Frederic Yriarte, 1, rue de Joyeuse, 76000 Rouen, France
Exo 4v11 And the LORD said unto him, Who hath made man's mouth? or who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the seeing,
or the blind? have not I the LORD? Isa 29v18 And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book, and the eyes of
the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out of darkness. Isa 35v4+5 Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong,
fear not: behold, your God will come with vengeance, even God with a recompence; he will come and save you. Then the
eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.
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LATE CHIEF RABBI SAYS DOME OF THE ROCK ORIGINALLY BUILT FOR JEWISH WORSHIP
The late Shlomo Goren, Chief Rabbi of Israel from 1973 to 1983, said that the Dome of the Rock mosque on Jerusalem's
Temple Mount was built originally for Jewish worship. The standing evidence for this is the fact that it does not face toward
Mecca. "Latest research regarding the construction of the Dome of the Rock ... shows that it was NOT originally built for
Muslims at all, rather, it was built for the Jewish People! We herewith present the sources for this novel concept. The late
Rabbi Shlomo Goren, a Temple Mount expert and Chief Rabbi of the IDF and later of Israel, wrote in his classic work The
Temple Mount (Ha'Idra Rabba Publications, Jerusalem, 2005, 2nd ed., p. 327) as follows: 'The Al-Aksa Mosque [at the
southern end of the Mount, opposite the Dome of the Rock] was built as a Muslim house of prayer outside the boundaries
of the original Temple Mount, and therefore it points southward towards Mecca. And at the request of the Jews, Omar built
the Dome of the Rock sanctuary to serve as a house of prayer for the Jews. This was after the Jews showed him the site
where the Holy Temple had stood, and it does not point to Mecca.' Rabbi Goren clearly delineates between the two
buildings: One is in the direction of the holy Muslim city of Mecca, and is to serve as a mosque, while the other was built
without regard to Mecca, and only at the guidance and request of the Jews. Rabbi Goren did not list all of his sources, but
most certainly one of them was the Byzantine historian Theophanes" (Hillel Fendel, "Status Quo? The Dome of the Rock was
Built for Jews," Part 3, Arutz Sheva, Nov. 19, 2014).

What do YOU do in church?
Do you take responsibility for any of the following jobs? (Not in any order!)
Open up the church & lock up
Give out necessary literature
Take & count the offering
Pray & read
Pay the bills
Prepare the food
Serve the Communion
Clean the church

Set the chairs & tables out
Welcome people
Prepare the Communion bread & wine
Make the tea & coffee
Preach
Do the banking
Wash, dry & pack away
Music

Prepare what hymns to sing
Clean & clear up afterwards
Lead the service
Do the necessary shopping
Give a lift to folks that need one
Prepare & give out the notices
Prepare sermons
Visitation

If you don’t, ‘who’ does all the work? How about offering some help to ease the work load?
What help do you get? What help can you give?
Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their labour. For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow:
but woe to him that is alone when he falleth; for he hath not another to help him up. Ecc 4v9+10 We all need help at
times in our life, we all need friends! Do all you can to make friends - Prov 18v24 A man that hath friends must shew
himself friendly: and there is a friend that sticketh closer than a brother. I’ve had tremendous support through my
recovery & I am so thankful to the Lord for friendship. I do all I can to love & look after my friends, they are my companions
throughout life & we shall also spend eternity together with the Lord.

What would your answers be to these questions?
List down three things you don’t understand about life?
What is your calling in life?
Write down the five hardest things about the Christian life?
When do you feel the loneliest in life?
What do you see in other people that you would like to see in yourself?
When you first SEE the Lord what do you think your feelings will be?
What do you take for granted, knowing that you shouldn’t?
How do you think others see you?
Give two illustrations where you have stepped out of your comfort zone?
How does your Christian life affect the way you live in your own home?
What do you lack?
If you knew you only had five years to live, what would you change about your life?
Write down the five best words that describe you?
Excluding the Rapture, what hopes have you got in life?
How can you stop entering into error?
When should you leave a church?
How do you recognise when someone really needs help? Think about that!
Do you really love those in your local church…really?
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Responses to our tracts!
We are getting more responses to our tracts than ever before, especially the four booklets, which is very interesting! Here
is another one… ‘Hello, I am currently studying to become a counsellor at Newton Abbot. As part of the course we are
encouraged to explore our own cultural heritage and gain a deeper understanding of what multiculturalism means to us.
This is the first time that I have thought about these matters seriously and am looking to explore what my own cultural
identity means to me and get a better understanding of the experiences of other cultures. I picked up your booklet "What is
the meaning and purpose of life?" and wondered if you would be interested in having an email discussion about some of
the things you say in the book.... I will be honest from the outset that some of your views I find quite difficult to understand,
but I am not trying in any way to belittle, antagonize or insult you, but would like to try and develop a greater understanding
of your beliefs and where they "fit" in a multicultural society. I fully understand if this is something that might not interest
you, so thank you in advance for reading this. Many thanks.’

FREE Ministry Years Volume TWO!
The winner of the FREE Ministry Years Volume TWO was Lynda R_____! This was for ordering the most tracts during
November! Well done Lynda! A copy of the Ministry Years Volume Two is on its way to you!
Are you using your talents for the Lord?
Whatever you have been gifted with i.e. the talents you have, are you using them for the Lord? Whether it is musical, sport,
making money, encouragement, writing, supportive, leadership, educational, being flexible, computers, being friendly,
creative, caring, practical, etc. are you putting them to the best use? Whatever God has blessed you with, give it back to
Him in service & do your best in using your gift to bring praise, honour & glory to His name! You’ll be amazed by what you
can achieve if you do this. I know a lot of Christians who are very talented but they just don’t use their gifts, which is so sad!
Don’t waste what you have been given!

WATCH OUT for Heretics!
In this day & age of mass confusion, you really do need to be careful that you
don’t get sucked into heresies as there are so many out there, from the Satanic
doctrine of Calvinism to hyper-dispensationalism. Be careful WHO you follow,
& before you start down that particular road, do some research, check things
out & ask some questions! For instance, before you follow the reformedamillennial-Calvinistic-claptrap crowd, you really ought to read the definitive
work on the subject i.e. The Other Side of Calvinism by Laurence M. Vance.
Once you’ve read that book, you’ll NEVER enter into this satanic doctrine! The elders from NON-Welcome
Hall Evangelical Church in Bromsgrove have been duped & deluded regarding the LIE of Calvinism, & this
is why they are so shallow in their doctrine & Biblical knowledge; you’ll find more life
in a MORGUE than you will in one of their services! Calvinism KILLS a church stone
dead! Like I said, you’ve got to be careful WHO you follow! John Calvin (who condoned
MURDER!) is the LAST person you want to follow! The hyper-diaper crowd who follow
Stam, Baker, O’Hare, Moore, Bullinger, Ballinger etc. are so mixed up with their ‘nitpicking’ of the Scriptures that they have no idea what the Christian life is all about! I
haven’t met a sound hyper-diaper yet! As soon as they say ‘mid-Acts’ it’s ‘Goodnight
Vienna!’ So with the Calvinists on the left & hyper-diapers on the right, you make sure
you are IN THE MIDDLE… & stay there!
Mid & Post Trib Rapture NUTS!
If the church, which is His Body (Col 1v24, Eph 1v22+23, Eph 5v29+30), was to go through the Tribulation, that would mean
God is pouring out His wrath (Eph 5v6, 1 Thes 1v10, Rev 6v16, Rev 16v1) upon His own Body! How mad is that! The Church,
which is His Body will NOT go through any part of the Tribulation! We are Raptured OUT before it starts! (1 Thes 4v13-18)
hence why we can COMFORT ONE ANOTHER WITH THESE WORDS! Try to find the Church between chapters 4 & 21 in the
Book of Revelation… It isn’t there! Rev 4-20 describes the Tribulation on earth & the church is NOT there! How clear can
you get? If someone tells you you’re going to go through the Tribulation, just start whistling ‘If you’re happy & you know
it…’ & then CLAP YOUR HANDS!!!
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Have you any idea how much you have been forgiven & what the COST was to do it?
Luke 7v47 Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but to whom little is
forgiven, the same loveth little. How much do YOU love the Lord? Many Christians don’t seem to love the Lord much
especially by the way they live their lives & serve Him. Most Christians do very little for the Lord, if anything! The reason
being is because they don’t love the Lord much, probably because they don’t feel they have been forgiven much! To think,
if it wasn’t for the Lord Jesus Christ coming down to rescue us from our sins & from an ETERNITY in HELL FIRE, we would
have ALL gone there! Every single sin in my life is rebellion towards God! He has forgiven me through Jesus Christ & I cannot
thank Him enough. We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not; but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself,
and that wicked one toucheth him not. And we know that we are of God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness. And
we know that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know him that is true, and we
are in him that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God, and eternal life. 1 John 5v18. Man alive Christian,
if you could understand what you have been forgiven for & what the ultimate cost it was for God to do this, you would live
for Him with every ounce of your strength! You would go the extra mile in every situation! You would love the unlovable
& try to reach them with the Gospel. You would serve Him with all humility of mind yielding to the Spirit of God! ‘Thy will
be done’ would be your life’s motto! Now look at the life you are living for God at present! Are you ashamed by the lack of
commitment you are giving to Him? Do you have any idea what it means to really LIVE for God? So the question I put to
you again is this… ‘How much do you love the Lord?’ Time to make some changes?
‘Ladies’ it’s your turn!
In like manner also, that women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with
broided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array; But (which becometh women professing godliness) with good works. Let
the woman learn in silence with all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man,
but to be in silence. For Adam was first formed, then Eve. And Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived
was in the transgression. 1 Tim 2v9-14. Now this passage of Scripture is one that is hated among so many women today,
even so called ‘Christian’ women in many churches! They read it & automatically their ‘hackles’ go up! Because the world
has turned God’s order on its head, & duped women into believing that feminism is the way forward. We now have more
divorces, broken homes, single parent mothers, rebellious children, sodomites, chaos everywhere, anti-Christian laws being
passed, & the list goes on & on! Sadly, many women in churches would rather follow the world than the Scriptures, & I’m
talking about saved Christian women! They dress like the world i.e. short skirts, low cut tops exposing as much flesh as they
can get away with, they speak like the world, they idolise the world through their favourite ‘soap-operas’ & it’s downhill all
the way to the Rapture! If you are a woman reading this, (Look up the definition of a ‘lady’ in the Oxford
English Dictionary), ask yourself this question… ‘Do I please God by the way I look & act?’ Now that is a
‘clinker!’ Do you think a Christian should dress differently to a person of the world? WHO are you dressing
FOR? I’m not saying that every Christian woman should look like a ‘puritan’ woman of old, BUT, a godly
woman will always cover her flesh! The church is one place where lust should not be found (Mat 6v28, 2
Tim 2v22, 1 Cor 6v18, Gen 39, Prov 7, 2 Pet 2v14 etc.) You should be living a life of holiness & sanctification
for the Lord, & not revealing your flesh to the world! This is why I have always been against Christian ‘beach
missions’, they are a plethora for lust, sexual temptation & showing off the flesh! A Christian does NOT
need to be in such a place, he can witness, testify & tract every single house in his own town instead. I can
guarantee that not one of those beach mission Christians has done that, so that always raises the question of why they want
to spend time among half-naked (& worse!) women, what’s their motive! Christians are DUMB! Modern-day-‘Christian’
men are some of the dumbest men I know! They haven’t got an ounce of discernment! But anyway, don’t get me started!
You women have a lot to answer for too! Many a lustful ‘Christian’ woman has helped cause a man to stumble by what she
has worn, so be careful! You ought to think about what the Lord would be pleased with regarding your dress sense! Go
into any modern day church & look around at what the teenagers & young women are wearing & that will give you some
indication of what is being taught there regarding sound doctrine! If an issue needs addressing in your church then address
it FROM THE SCRIPTURES (Rom 4v3, Gal 4v30). To think that every single one of us will stand before Jesus Christ in the
‘courtroom of Heaven’ soon, & we’ll have to give an account of our lives to Him! That’s a sobering thought if you think
about it. Men & women alike, we should both be trying to live a godly life helping each other through. If you need to make
a few changes in your life, ‘in your wardrobe’ even, then do it now! Live to please the One Who SAVED you from your sins,
yourself & from Hell! PS – if you are showing your flesh & wearing inappropriate clothing, can I ask ‘why?’ Why do you
want to draw attention to ‘yourself?’ And for you so called ‘men’ out there, think about the next holiday you are to go on,
& stay away from places that are full of lust & temptation! Educate your wives if need be! …the LORD seeth not as man
seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance, but the LORD looketh on the heart. 1 Sam 16v7, The Lord judges your
motives!

…whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her
hath committed adultery with her already in his heart.
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What I thank the Lord for… by Toxy!
In every thing give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. – I Thessalonians 5v18
Giving thanks always for all things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ; - Ephesians 5v20
Well another year has come and gone and here we are again looking back over another 12 months. How has this one been
for you? I have never known time race by as quickly as it is going at the moment, one minute we are seeing in the New Year
and the next we are a few weeks ahead of another. Just mad!?
People all over the country, and all over the world, have spent this year living with and under different circumstances; some
have had a successful year of business and others might have lost their jobs or even their homes. Some might have
welcomed a new baby into the family whilst others might have lost a loved one or a friend this year. The possibilities are
endless.
No matter what we have gone through over the last 12 months, as Christians, we know that the trials of this life are only
but temporal; we have an eternal home in Heaven waiting for us …what a comfort it is to know that the Lord is coming for
us very soon! Let’s keep looking up!
No matter what my own thoughts and feelings are on a daily basis, no matter what struggles you and I may face during the
week, it is so encouraging to be assured of our eternal salvation and to know that the Lord is ever present with us. God is
our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. – Psalm 46v1. I am so thankful to the Lord for this and for being
with me always. What a friend we have in Jesus.
Again this year, as with every year of my life, I have a lot to be thankful for; not only for seeing it through but also for all the
things that have happened in between.
I thank the Lord for my health and strength and for the ability to get out of bed every day and carry on what I need to do.
There are so many people, even as you are reading this now, who rely on the care of others to get out and about, to dress
and feed themselves etc. I know I take this for granted so much, along with so many other things (like permanently having
a roof over my head and food on the table, having hands and feet to be able to write and walk, having a copy of the word
of God where some Christians in the world would be under persecution, having loving friends and family, being able to see,
hear, smell, taste and touch etc.) What a blessed life I have, thank you Lord!
I also thank the Lord for the opportunities He has presented to me in life; those opportunities to witness to others with the
Gospel and the opportunity to take a stand for Him. It is one of the best feelings to have when you share the truth of the
Gospel with someone. I am also thankful for the past opportunities I have had in getting an education and being able to
grow up throughout my childhood and teen years in a country like England (despite its many shortfalls) being able to
participate in several activities, whether it be a sport or a creative experience.
Throughout the year 2014, at Time for Truth! we have again loved getting the word of God out to people in different ways
and we have seen the new “Where are they now?” booklet been distributed in many countries already, which is a great
encouragement to us. Thank you again to all of you who encourage us in the work that we do and that are an encouragement
to us in your stand and ministry for the Lord. This year we also held our very first Time for Truth! conference and I am
thankful to the Lord for the time of fellowship we had together that day also and the friendships it built for other Biblebelieving Christians who joined us.
The list of things I am thankful to the Lord for could undoubtedly go on and on, however this is just a small fraction of things
in my life illustrated in a few hundred words. Lastly, and most definitely not the least, I am thankful to the Lord for saving
me! Thank you Lord for your great sacrifice for me! If we weren’t saved by grace and eternally secure I would most certainly
be sitting here lost today.
Thank you for saving me, what can I say?
You are my everything, I will sing your praise.
You shed your blood for me, what can I say?
You took my sin and shame,
A sinner called by name.
Great is the Lord,
Great is the Lord,
For we know your truth has set us free,
You've set your hope in me.
Thank you Lord Jesus!

Know the answers to these?
Name the TWO who lived, spoke, never lied & died?
Name the TWO who lived, spoke, lied & NEVER died?
(Prize for the winner!)
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Have you seen this woman? She is armed with a twoedged sword & very dangerous!
She has been known to cut down Bible ‘correctors’ just for fun, & oftentimes goes on
the rampage when faced with Brethren critics & those who have Greekitus! She is
NOT to be approached, I repeat, she is NOT to be approached! If you do see her,
please call Sheriff Davis, who will round up a posse & head out on her trail. I have
tangled with this woman on a number of occasions & not once did I better her. She’s
fast & she’s deadly! I have been very fortunate to escape with my life. Once she
nearly ran me down in a car park in Exeter! I believe she is in the vicinity of Somerset,
but she often goes out on Indian raids looking for scalps. Once she even headed up
towards Kidderminster. Everyone had heard she was coming, & the day she arrived,
Kidderminster was like a ghost town. She stayed for a couple of days, chose her
targets, made the ‘hits’, then off into the night she vanished! (Very professional!)
Description – she’s mean looking with a squint in her left eye! She has 21 notches on
her gun belt with space for more! She also has a gold upper right molar! She walks
with a gimp but we believe this is all part of her disguise, don’t be fooled by it!
Reward of $100,000 for her capture! She goes by the name of ‘Calamity Parker!’

Special Prayer Request!
Please would you all pray for Clive Athestorey who is due for an operation on Monday 2nd February! It’s a big operation &
he really could do with your prayers. I was so humbled by the number of people who were praying for me, it comforted me
tremendously! I am sure Clive would really appreciate your prayers & support also. I have asked Clive to describe what the
operation will entail, so here it is… ‘I'm having two procedures carried out on my left foot. As you know I had the right one
done last year. The main part of the op is called a, 'Lesser metatarsal Cuniform Joint fusion. Basically, they will be fusing the
main joint between my big toe and ankle. This involves braking the joint and removing it, and then inserting a titanium plate
to fuse the remaining bones together. The second procedure is called an, 'Arthrodensis' for correction of lesser toe deformity.
This involves braking the toe and inserting a metal pin down the middle of the toe to set it straight. Both problems are caused
by arthritis. I will be in knee length cast at first, then an ankle one, and finally after two months an air-boot. Last time around
I couldn't place my foot on the ground for eight weeks, and only then in the air-boot, so it was all hopping around on one
foot. After three months I was able to walk with the aid of a walking stick. One of the issues that I would like prayer for is the
post-op medication - last time around I had some bad reactions. The worst of all were sores on my face. Thankfully, a course
of steroids sorted that out. But I'm obviously praying that they get this aspect right this time around.’
I asked Clive if I could advertise his email address & he said ‘Yes’ & would love to hear from folks who will be praying for
him. So if you can drop Clive an email of encouragement that would be great! His email address is.. athestoreys@aol.com
For anyone else out there who would like us all to pray for you, please let us know!

The cost of believing the Bible is PERFECT!
Christians all over the world seem to think that they are smarter than God because they think they
have found ‘errors’ in His word! I mean, what kind of Christian are you who thinks that God is NOT
powerful enough to be able to preserve His words PERFECT for today? (Ps 12v6+7) Now there are a
few of us dotted here & there who believe that God IS able to preserve His word PERFECT, & has
done in the Authorized Version Bible. The questions we always ask YOU Bible ‘correctors’, yet NEVER
get answers to, are these… ‘WHERE are ALL the ‘words’ that God promised to preserve?’ & ‘The
infallible word of God YOU keep talking about is WHERE, WHERE can I get a copy?’ These are the
questions that James White & every other MORON can’t answer because they DON’T have a perfect
Bible! If you haven’t got a PERFECT Bible, how do you KNOW you are saved? I mean, you can’t turn
to the Bible for proof as it has ‘errors’ in it, & John 3v16 could be one of those ‘errors’ couldn’t it,
along with 1 John 5v7??? Now because us Bible BELIEVERS actually BELIEVE & TRUST in God & His
word 100%, we get attacked by you Bible ‘rejectors & correctors’ for the stand we take! So much so,
that people don’t want to talk with us, fellowship with us & mix with us BECAUSE WE BELIEVE THE
BIBLE IS PERFECT! Now WHO is the absolute whack-head really? The answer of course is YOU ARE! You see, there isn’t a
‘cost’ for a Bible ‘rejector/corrector’ as they just don’t care! We recently lost someone who attended the church on a regular
basis because he believes that there are ‘errors’ in God’s word! Think about that for a while! Instead of following God &
His word they are following a MAN i.e. …they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall
into the ditch. Mat 15v14. …& you wonder why Christians aren’t seeing the same results as Billy Sunday, DL Moody, John
Wesley etc. THEY were KJV Bible Believers NOT ‘correctors/rejectors’ like most Christians these days! If you have a Bible
with ‘errors’ in it, you have NOTHING & NOWHERE to turn for a Final Authority! If my God couldn’t give me a PERFECT Book,
I’d quit serving Him right NOW, as He wouldn’t be much of a God would He! That’s how much TRUST I have in THE BOOK
(AV!)
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Making the wrong choices!
Can you imagine what it will be like standing before the Lord Jesus Christ on Judgment Day as a ‘Christian’, & suddenly
realising that you hardly ever tried to reach a sinner with the Gospel! You spent years in Christian ‘ministry’, mostly in front
of a computer screen arguing with other Christians, & you never spent the time God gave you in reaching sinners with the
Gospel? That will be a massive shock, disappointment & regret that you will face! What a waste of a life! Is this describing
you at present?

Following on from an email received by an unbeliever…
Thank you for your email. No worries, it's good to hear from you again. I will do all I can to 'help' & explain why I say & do the
things I do...
My answer to your question is that I was brought up in a part Christian/part atheist family. I too was brought up in an atheistic
family. I attended a Methodist school. I am 42 with no distinct faith. I am 43 years old with 'THE' faith according to the Scriptures
(The words 'THE FAITH' occur in 42 verses of Scripture, there isn't 'A' faith in the Bible - Look up any of these references - Acts
14v22, Acts 16v5, 2 Corinthians 13v5 etc.) For me there are things I can prove that I therefore believe and other things that I am
not sure about and therefore would not commit to being a belief. I cannot 'prove' God to you, but the evidence is remarkable,
starting with DESIGN in EVERYTHING! (http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1365887021.pdf) For
example I do not believe in ghosts because I can't prove they exist, however I do feel that there are sources of energy that I cannot
explain in certain places - what that means to me I am genuinely not sure. The Bible says regarding FAITH... Romans 10v17 So
then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. FAITH comes by the word of God. You will never understand
God without reading His word, the Holy Bible (ONLY the Authorized Version, ALL others have mistakes in them!)
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/why-av-only/
I am exploring a whole range of different things at the moment to challenge myself and my prejudices, beliefs etc. I fully respect
your beliefs even if I don't fully share them I appreciate that! - one thing that I don't understand and hope you can explain is why
you say in your booklet that Catholicism is a false religion. Why are their so many religions today? Good question!
Let's start with this, there are over 200 different versions of the Bible, saying all kinds of different things - just look at this link
regarding the New International Version Bible compared with the Authorized Version Bible...
http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/the-niv-perversion/
The Bible is the BEST selling book of all time & so everyone wants a piece of the pie - 1 Timothy 6v10 For the love of money is
the root of all evil...
All these 'bibles' say different things - Just look at James 5v16 in the Authorised Version Bible... Confess your faults one to
another... Now FAULTS are NOT 'sins'! I don't read the Bible enough, but that is not a 'sin', I may not always be happy, but
that is NOT a sin!
ONLY God can forgive YOUR SINS!
Now look at what happens IF you change the words in James 5v16... WATCH CAREFULLY!!!
James 5v16 ASV
American Standard Version
Confess therefore your sins one to another...
James 5v16 ESV
English Standard Version
Therefore, confess your sins to one another ...
James 5v16 GNT
Good News Translation
So then, confess your sins to one another...
James 5v16 CSB
Holman Christian Standard
Therefore, confess your sins to one another...
James 5v16 NAS
New American Standard
Therefore, confess your sins to one another...
James 5v16 NIV
New International Version
Therefore confess your sins to each other...
Now I've only listed just a FEW, but did you notice that NOW, according to these 'bibles' you can confess your SINS to each
other, & so the Roman Catholic Church has 'Confessional booths' so one sinner can go & confess to a 'priest or father' (NOTE
these two verses in Scripture - Matthew 23v9 And call no man your father upon the earth: (& we are NOT talking about the
'dad' relationship here!) for one is your Father, which is in heaven. ALSO - Romans 3v23 For all have sinned... that includes
EVERY priest, Pope & religious leader with the EXCEPTION of Jesus Christ - Hebrews 4v15 For we have not an high priest which
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; (Talking about Jesus Christ!) but was in all points tempted like as we are,
yet without sin.) Jesus Christ NEVER SINNED!
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Now back to our question... Christianity is different from EVERY OTHER religion on the planet, because in order to get to Heaven,
you do NOT have to DO ANY KIND OF 'WORKS!' In other words, you cannot earn a place in Heaven, you cannot attain Heaven,
or work for a place there! You can live your life giving money to all charities, serving the poor, living the best life you can, never
drinking, smoking, gambling, fornicating etc. etc. & the day you DIE you will go to HELL forever!!! Now that may seem harsh,
but that is a FACT according to the Bible!
You CANNOT get to Heaven without Jesus Christ...
Let the Scriptures speak... Read every one ______ to grasp what the BIBLE ACTUALLY SAYS!
John 14v6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by me. (You CAN'T
get to Heaven without coming through Jesus Christ! So OUT goes EVERY OTHER RELIGION!)
John 3v16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life. (If you DON'T come to Christ for the forgiveness of SINS you will perish in HELL forever! Christ came
to SAVE YOU FROM HELL!)
John 3v18 He that believeth on him (JESUS not Allah or any other false 'god' - Mary has NOTHING to do with anyones
SALVATION! ONLY Jesus Christ can save you!) is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he
hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.
John 3v36 He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath
of God abideth on him. (The Bible clearly teaches that if you haven't 'believed' in Jesus Christ, God's WRATH is upon you! Now
that may sound harsh but that is what the Bible says! More of this later!)
1 Timothy 2v5 For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus; (Note ONE mediator & it
is NOT Mary, Allah, Confucius, Buddha, Mohammed etc. It is JESUS CHRIST!)
Now ______, note the next set of verses tell us that WORKS has NOTHING to do with getting saved from Hell, going to Hell or
having our SINS forgiven... (Again read carefully as these are VERY important!)
Ephesians 2v8 For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of works, lest any
man should boast. (No works, no confessionals, no penance, no hail Mary's, no going to church, not keeping the ten
commandments, etc. NOTHING!!! NO WORKS!)
Titus 3v5 Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us...
So Christianity is about what GOD has DONE i.e. by Jesus Christ DYING for us & raising again from the dead (No other religious
leader has ever done that, they are ALL dead & buried!) EVERY OTHER Religion e.g. Roman Catholicism, Islam, Hinduism,
Sikhism etc. ALL have to WORK to get to Heaven! For the Bible BELIEVING Christian, all the WORK has been done by Jesus
Christ!
You either trust in the Lord Jesus Christ & what He has done for us, i.e. taking our sins upon Himself & dying in our place (1
Corinthians 15v3 ...Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures; 1 Pet 3v18 For Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the
just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit:)
Roman Catholicism teaches that you have to DO certain things to have your sins forgiven & this is FALSE according to the
Bible. They teach that you have to take the mass, go to confessional, DO penance etc. They have even created their own place
to go when you die, in between Heave & Hell i.e. Purgatory - & this is a MAN MADE doctrine that is against the Bible!
This is one of my newsletters where I expose Roman Catholicism for what it really is! It is very hard hitting ______ but VERY
TRUE! http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1300320792.pdf - This will be a huge eye opener to you
regarding the Roman Catholic Church!
Now IF Roman Catholicism is FALSE (& it is!) that means it is getting millions to trust in their church & WORKS to have their sins
forgiven & that is NOT the way God said! That means millions are going to HELL because of this FALSE religion! I hope you can
see the MASSIVE difference between Christianity & Roman Catholicism! TRUTH is TRUTH & extremely NARROW!
Illustration - Just say that the CURE for Cancer was B17! You can take anything, any drug, operations, anything etc. BUT IF the
CURE is B17 & ONLY that, it doesn't matter what you do, you'll never CURE it unless you take B17. I hope you understand what
I'm trying to say here!
The ONLY way of having your sins FORGIVEN is by Jesus Christ NOT any kind of WORKS! A 'works' salvation leads you to HELL
according to the Scriptures! There is so much else I could say but I hope you now understand a little more regarding what the
Bible ACTUALLY says, rather than what people 'say or think' it 'means!'
That is why I started our correspondence by saying that MY Final Authority is the word of God, the Holy Bible (which is different
to EVERY OTHER BOOK in the world!)
What is ______ Final Authority??? Without one, where do you go for ABSOLUTE TRUTH?
I appreciate that as you believe in the Bible, other religions that are based on other texts would indeed be in your opinion false (in
the same way that they would, I guess, believe that their belief system is correct and yours false - that is not for me to say) The
Bible is 100% PERFECT & TRUE & does something that no other religious book does, it is based upon prophecy that comes true
100% without ERROR! No other religious book dare do what the Bible does!
Just One Reason Why the Bible is Different to EVERY Other Book in the World! In all of the 114 Sura’s of the Koran/Quran how
many prophecies did the ‘prophet’ prophesy? Mohammed was NOT a prophet! He didn’t predict one single prophecy during
his lifetime or after he was dead. Mohammed could not prophesy when he would die, where he would die or how he would
die! Moses knew when & where! Elijah knew when he was going up to glory (2 Kings 2), Jesus Christ listed 10 details of His
coming death, Mohammed didn’t! All of the ‘prophecies’ in the Koran that turn out to be ‘historical’ were STOLEN from a Book,
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‘THE Book’ (i.e. THE BIBLE) that was complete (& in circulation) more than 900 years BEFORE Mohammed was born!!! Have
you ever stopped to think that NOT ONE of the world’s major religions (Mormons, Buddhists, Moslems, Hindus, Confucians,
Jews & Christian Scientists) were able to put on paper ONE historical prophecy dealing with anything that would happen in
actual history after their founders WERE DEAD!!! ALL genuine prophecies in Judaism are taken from ‘THE LAW’ & ‘THE
PROPHETS’ (i.e. THE BIBLE!!!) – Luke 24v44. The Scripture of TRUTH (Dan 10v21) does not fail to predict histories that deal with
weather conditions, nations, military engagements, alliances, religions, apostasy, churches, & individuals, anywhere from 102000 years ahead of time! For example… Gen 3v15 – That was 1,500 years ahead of time! Gen 49v10-11 – That was 1,500 years
ahead of time! Zeph 3v8 – That was 2,600 years ahead of time! Isa 11v1-8 – That was 2700 years ahead of time! Mic 7v14 – That
was 3,319 years ahead of time! Dan 2v34-35 – That was 2,500 years ahead of time! Isa 2v1-7 – That was 2,630 years ahead of
time! Josh 10v12 – That was 3,439 years ahead of time! Zech 14 – that was 2,430 years ahead of time! Isa 14v1-3 – That was
3,800 years ahead of time! Ps 22v1+18 – That was 990 years ahead of time! Ps 12v6+7 The words of the LORD are pure words:
as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt keep them, O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this
generation for ever. There is DEFINITELY something different about The Bible (AV 1611).
but why is it that you class Roman Catholicism Hopefully I have explained above & in my newsletter TfT! NEWS issue 52. - also
based on the Bible - false? They use a Bible PERVERSION & NOT the true word of God i.e. the Authorized Version Bible! Would
you consider all Christian based beliefs that are not Baptist (Methodists, C of E, etc) false as well or if it is just Roman Catholicism,
why? If it goes AGAINST Scripture, then I go AGAINST IT! Hope that helps! Until next time. Kind Regards. John
www.timefortruth.co.uk

Trying to please God in everything I do! By Donna Davis
When you love someone you really want to please them, so why is pleasing God any different? Or is it?
There are only 2 verses in the New Testament that contain the words ‘please God.’ One as an instruction, really emphasising
and showing how important pleasing God is and the other telling us what it is that stops/prevents us from pleasing God.
1 Thess 4v1 Furthermore then we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of
us how ye ought to walk and to please God, so ye would abound more and more.
To beseech means to ask (someone) urgently and fervently for something, exhort is to strongly encourage or urge (someone)
to do something.
The other verse is Rom 8v8 So then they that are in the flesh cannot please God.
The flesh is what causes all the problems! My flesh is what causes all my problems. Gal 5v17 For the flesh lusteth against
the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other: so that ye cannot do the things
that ye would.
I know the closer I am to the Lord; the more I’m talking to Him throughout the day, and the more I read His word, the better
it will be all round. The deeper, stronger, more mature I will become and this can only improve who I am in and for the
Lord. This will then not only help/benefit me but all those I come into contact with. My whole life; my actions, attitudes,
conduct etc. effects other people too. We each have a responsibility for the way we are and need to understand that our
lives touch so many others, perhaps more than we realise at times. I can get frustrated with myself that I so easily write
these words and yet so often don’t do what I write. It really is a spiritual battle.
Col 3v17 And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father
by him.
Whether the situation I find myself in is easy to cope with and is in my comfort zone, or whether a decision I make will cause
a problem or turn out to be awkward in some way to myself or someone else. It is saying/doing right that matters, for the
Lord, and at the same time giving thanks to God. Thanking the Lord for everything; the ability to speak, to walk, for life
itself. Therefore to say and do the right thing with the wrong attitude, motive or intentions, is not really good enough, it’s
displeasing to the Lord and it’s missing the mark!
So even when I don’t feel like it, when someone has upset me or I’m on a ‘guilt trip’ because I’ve upset someone or let the
Lord down, when I’m busy, frustrated, disappointed or tired, when it would be easier not to; trying to please God must be
paramount in my life. Pleasing the Lord above everyone else.
It is the Lord who should come first. It is being obedient to the Lord and striving to please Him that really matters. He is the
one I will stand before and give an account of my life to and also, He is the one who gave His life to save me from Hell. He
is the one who endured the pain and suffering for me; who took my sin upon Himself, who became my substitute. Surely
after all the Lord has done for me, trying to please Him in everything I do should be a pleasure, a delight, a constant target
to try and hit, a goal to achieve. As this verse says…
Col 3v23 And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto men;
Doing something heartily implies to me; putting effort in, really meaning it, with expression from deep within or with gusto!
Being half-hearted in the Christian walk is like being lukewarm. This is not the way forward. Time is running out and I know
I am going to meet the Lord ‘soon’ so whatever changes I want to make, need to happen now, today. Again, easy to write,
not so easy to ‘perform.’ Even while writing this article I have felt convicted and been challenged.
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Men only see the outside, the flesh, which is decaying and breaking down daily. 2 Cor 4v16 For which cause we faint not;
but though our outward man perish, yet the inward man is renewed day by day. It’s easy to make out everything is good
‘on the outside’ for others to see, but the Lord sees through all of ‘that.’ He sees and knows the very heart of me. Nothing
is hid from Him. Despite all our efforts physically to keep young, to keep in shape, to not grow old, we will never prevent
this from happening! Sadly the majority are often more concerned about appearance and reputation in the world’s eyes
than pleasing the Lord and having a right relationship with Him. We can only trust the Lord 100%. When you do, say, give,
pray, go out of your way for someone, all those things only the Lord knows about and sees, do all for Him, with all your
heart. Don’t worry about what men say, or don’t say, don’t expect anything… just please God. Make it your aim! Ps 9v1 I
will praise thee, O LORD, with my whole heart; I will shew forth all thy marvellous works.
I know that I should be trying to please God in everything I do, but am I? Do I? No! I am so often challenged about myself
and my character. I am so often dis-appointed about myself and my character. Rom 7v18 For I know that in me (that is, in
my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present with me; but how to perform that which is good I find not. v19
For the good that I would I do not: but the evil which I would not, that I do.
As Keith Green wrote/sang such amazing words, which I can relate to, and which sums up how I feel. He writes with such
honesty… The very things I hate, I end up doing, The things I want to do, I just don’t do, Lord it seems so sad, why am I so
bad? When in my heart I only want to be like you. The very ones I love I end up hurting, The ones I want to help I pass right
by. Now I want to be, finally set free, The grace you’ve shown, the love I’ve known, Please let it shine through me. I want to
love them, the way you do, I want to serve them, by serving you.
Lord how I know your tender heart must be broken, By all those un-kept promises I’ve made. The question still prevails,
please take away the veil, about how you forgive and still you live inside me when I fail, I want to love them all, the way you
do, I want to serve them by serving you. I want to be like you, Jesus I do.
So, whatever time of the day or night, in secret or in a crowd, openly or inwardly, with family, friends or work colleagues,
when talking, eating, shopping, playing a game/sport, when driving, when communicating with others, when I feel sad or
happy, when things are going well and the sun is shining or it’s a cold, dark, wintery night, when life seems chaotic and work
is piling up, when I’m going through a difficult situation, when I’m faced with a family trial, when I feel close to the Lord or
far away, etc. I must seek to please God with a thankful heart and a right attitude. Ps 51v10 Create in me a clean heart, O
God; and renew a right spirit within me. Col 1v10 That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful
in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;

You can’t trust anyone!
I don’t trust YOU & you shouldn’t trust ME! Job 2v4 And Satan answered the LORD, and
said, Skin for skin, yea, all that a man hath will he give for his life. Satan knows what
man is like! We’d sell each other out for a ‘barrel of vegetables!’ When WE are to ‘gain’,
we’d step on each other to get what WE want! Jude 1v16 These are murmurers,
complainers, walking after their own lusts; and their mouth speaketh great swelling
words, having men's persons in admiration because of advantage. If we can gain an
‘advantage’ we’ll do what is necessary! Like I said, I DON’T trust YOU & you DON’T trust ME! That’s how it is! I know
Christians that lie, steal & cheat to get what THEY WANT! How about these verses of Scripture… Rom 3v4 God forbid: yea,
let God be true, but every man a liar; Jer 9v3-6 And they bend their tongues like their bow for lies: but they are not valiant
for the truth upon the earth; for they proceed from evil to evil, and they know not me, saith the LORD. Take ye heed
every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour
will walk with slanders. And they will deceive every one his neighbour, and will not speak the truth: they have taught
their tongue to speak lies, and weary themselves to commit iniquity. Thine habitation is in the midst of deceit; through
deceit they refuse to know me, saith the LORD. Interesting to note that the word ‘liar’ occurs in 13 verses of Scripture (13
being the number of rebellion!) We ought NOT to lie! We ought to be able to trust each other! We are ambassadors for
the Lord Jesus Christ! We should do all we can to live an honest & holy life. I try to be as open as I can in these newsletters,
so that you will understand what we go through in our lives, which may be of help to you. This makes us very vulnerable as
you can imagine. People all over the world can view our lives! People on the streets can know us without us knowing them!
Our ‘friends’ & enemies can know us, which is a sobering thought! I loved the openness of Keith Green, I could relate to
what he was going through in his life regarding his victories & failures! It was of great help to me. Since opening up to you
regarding my operation, so many of you have opened up to me & said that you could understand what I had gone through
because you had gone through similar. There ARE people out there, Christians, who still walk in the flesh sadly, & show all
the characteristics of a sinful ungodly person with ‘Schadenfreude!’ I have some on my mailing list & correspond with many!
Christians are a funny bunch of critters, some of whom get pleasure when other Christians fall! Many a time a Christian
promises something & doesn’t deliver, he doesn’t keep his word. Like I say you can’t trust anyone, ONLY the Lord Jesus
Christ! Christians fall out over the smallest of things, act like children when wronged & kick up a tantrum when things don’t
go their way. I include pastors, elders, deacons, AV ONLY ‘cult’ members, Calvinists, Hyper-Diapers & the whole band of
‘merry men!’ I trust two ‘things’ in this life 1) Jesus Christ 2) The Authorized Version Bible. BOTH are 100% PERFECT!
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David Hathaway FAKE or PHONEY?
This is the guy who claims to do ‘signs & wonders!’ Oh by the way, YES he does wear glasses!!!!!!!
They don’t get it do they! God can heal every disease & do miraculous signs & wonders like raising the
dead & giving sight to the BLIND… BUT he just can’t quite get it right if you wear glasses! God hasn’t
worked THAT ONE out yet! Now the suckers that follow this charlatan get very annoyed with me for
speaking this way, but what can I do? Hathaway, the faker, is fleecing money (Ah there it is! 1 Tim
6v10) out of poor deluded Christians & making out he is a ‘healer!’ (There’s no such thing!) Why doesn’t
he visit the cancer ward in a hospital & heal those there? You KNOW why, & so do I, so let’s not kid
ourselves! Hathaway hasn’t got ‘the power’ to raise a blister, let alone claim he has the gift to do ‘signs
& wonders!’ I find it absolutely amazing how grown adults can get sucked into people like him, & all
the other charlatans that claim to have the ‘gift of healing!’ Obviously these poor illiterate folk
don’t/can’t read their Bibles so they just trust the idiots in front of them! YOU will be held responsible
by GOD for every penny you wasted on these FAKERS! Chew on that for a while! We have exposed this MORON on a
number of occasions now, but there are still a few of you who actually think he is genuine, but then again, some people
think the Pope is ‘saved!’ Not every clown is in the circus you know, some are on my mailing list!!!
Team work by Dee Dee!
I can’t really say that I have ever fully understood about teamwork until I became a part of the Time for Truth! Team. There
really is so much more than what meets the eye regarding team work, and I understand also that it’s not as easy as I
expected. I feel that the Time for Truth! Team is such a strong nucleus, who constantly learn off, and encourage each other,
even when it becomes difficult to do so. As we know, this world is such a lonely place, and so I can only thank God for the
Team and the best friends I have around me. To gain such trust and reliability in this team, came over a long period of time;
with John sifting out our characters and finding out what we truly want out of life and who we want to please, whether it
be man or God, also extending our minds (so to speak) to look at the ‘bigger picture’ of life and the reality of it. We always
keep each other in check; one saying always comes to mind when I think of this is, “One life, shall soon be passed, only
what’s done for Christ will last”. I love the days when we all go out for a drive to ‘clear our heads’ and we just talk about all
sorts of different things, getting each other’s opinions, and put together our thoughts on so many feelings, and ideas. Also
at times when one of us is down because of a particular situation, we all pull together and talk it over until we have some
sort of resolution – and we will always talk together about things there and then and never say “can it wait till another
time!” I have such wonderful times working in and being a part of the Time for Truth! Team, but it’s not always easy, we
have our difficult times too, such as; lack of understanding, disappointments in each other, failures etc. but when we are all
on form again we look out for each other, sacrifice for each other, putting our best into jobs, no complaints and are there
for each other 24/7. I thank the Lord that we are all Christians in our team and that we are all striving for the same goal, we
want to see lost souls saved and for others out there to find the true meaning and purpose of life.
1 Cor 1v17 For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel: not with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ
should be made of none effect
Proverbs 11v30 The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life; and he that winneth souls is wise.
1 Cor 9v19 For though I be free from all men, yet have I made myself servant unto all, that I might gain the more.
James 5v20 Let him know, that he which converteth the sinner from the error of his way shall save a soul from death, and
shall hide a multitude of sins.
One thing we always do, no matter what, is put the Lord 1st in everything, in big decisions we all get together and pray,
before we start the day’s work we all pray, when we get good news we thank the Lord for it all and in difficult times we pray
and continually ask the Lord for his guidance. It really is such a blessing to be a part of such a strong nucleus in which we
strive to put the Lord first in every little/big thing in life. Within Time for Truth! and JDA we all have our separate roles and
jobs, and the roles and responsibilities we have we are all happy doing and would prefer to do. In some ways it kind of just
fell like that and we have had no need for change; we each have our strengths and weaknesses and yet because we all pull
together it advantages each of us so we can all benefit from it; and then through this it passes down to our family and friends
so they see a change in us so it glorifies the Lord. Throughout the team we have very different up bringing’s and thoughts,
feelings and actions we have brought with us from our childhood, even from our local surroundings as LaToya and I lived in
a city, where as Donna has always lived in a town and John had his childhood in a village; however from this we can all learn
new things from each other.
Overall, I thank the Lord so much for the blessings I have in my life including the roof over my head, the food on my plate
and the clothes on my back, as there are so many people out there who don’t have these 3 necessities. I also thank the Lord
so much for the team I have around me, as (I can only presume) that I wouldn’t be where I am today in my relationship with
the Lord. I’m not saying my relationship is perfect, but there was another road in which I could have taken in life, and
‘knowing myself,’ I wouldn’t be where I am today with the Lord, if I’d have taken it.
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Great quote!
An atheist can’t find God for the same reason a thief can’t find a policeman!
They’re NOT looking for him!
Keeping your mind & heart pure!
2 Cor 10v5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and
bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ; What a verse! Obey THIS verse & you’ll live in victory
throughout your life!
Isa 26v3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee. Is your mind
‘stayed’ on the Lord? If so, you’ll work, eat & sleep well!
Phil 4v8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there be any virtue,
and if there be any praise, think on these things. Not sure whether you should be listening, watching or doing something?
Then bring it in line with this verse & this will sort it out for you!
Ps 119v9 Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way? by taking heed thereto according to thy word. Stay IN the
word! John 17v17 Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth. The ONLY way of living a clean life in this filthy world
is by living out the word of God in your daily life! There are NO shortcuts!
Luke 6v45 A good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is good; and an evil man out of the
evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth that which is evil: for of the abundance of the heart his mouth speaketh. What’s
in your heart? How do you speak?

Thank you!
From all of us here at Time for Truth! we would like to thank those of you who pray, encourage & support us in the work
we are involved in! I personally would like to thank every single one of you who prayed for me & the TfT! Team throughout
my operation, I cannot tell you how much we all appreciated it. Overall it has been a good year for TfT!, The Oaks, & JDA,
which we give thanks to God for. Even though we expect the Lord Jesus Christ to return any minute now, we are still
‘planning’ a little for 2015, regarding the ministry & the business. We will have to make some important decisions & need
the Lord to guide us all the way. As usual, the country we live in is sinking deeper into depravity, & ‘the church’ is nowhere
to be seen! We are though, encouraged to find that there are more Bible Believers ‘popping up’ all around the UK, which is
a blessing! It has also been a great blessing & encouragement to see some of you visit The Oaks Church in Harvington
recently, thank you for coming to see us! As always, we have been attacked throughout the year by our so called ‘Christian’
brothers & sisters who disagree with our stand on the Bible being PERFECT, plus other issues like Calvinism, HyperDispensationalism etc. We have also been attacked by Christians on church Facebook’s & church websites, which always
makes me smile! But we give as good as we get, so we expect this! As usual, the churches in Kidderminster haven’t changed;
they are very weak & shallow in the Scriptures hence why they are seeing very little ‘results’ in their evangelism. I don’t
know one single church here that believes the Bible IS PERFECT without ‘error!’ They all use PERVERTED ‘bibles’ like the
ESV, NIV, NKJV, NASB etc. & God will NOT bless these satanic counterfeit ‘bibles!’ (They just DON’T get that!)

Time for Truth! AV Bible Believers Conference 2015
One thing we are already thinking about, is the next Time for Truth! Conference. Last time 43 people attended which was
quite amazing seeing as it was our first one! This year (2015) we are contemplating holding it over two days i.e. a May Bank
Holiday weekend. We are guessing that approximately 60 plus people will attend this year, some either just for the Saturday
or Sunday, though many will probably stay for the two days. We will have to secure fixed numbers this year, otherwise we’ll
be over-crowded can you believe. If you are planning to come to the TfT! 2015 Bible Believers Conference in May, please
would you let me know as soon as possible. We shall fix the dates shortly & keep you posted.

May the Lord continue to lead, guide & bless you in every decision you make! Keep looking up, as the Rapture is so very
close now. As always, it would be great to hear from you via email, letter or a phone call!
Every blessing

The TfT! TEAM!
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